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Eastern T€achers news SPECIAL 
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" • 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE--CHA.RJLESTON TUESDAY, APRIL 14,  1 942 
00 Seniors Throng Campus for Guidance Conference 
Principal Makes Plans with Students 
NG TOWNSHIP h igh school seniors dis�uss with Principal C. E. 
Ambrose t.he sections for which they should register at the senior 
L eft to right : Junior Hall, Jean Yargar, Mr. Ambrose 
and Frank Bailey. 
'rector of Commission Explains Program 
eeves Stresses Necessity of 
trong, Well-Trai ned Youth 
Educati on Lead er 
Emphasizes. Hea l th 
R'S NOTE: Following is a 
tement written for the News 
Floyd W. Reeves, director of the 
ican Youth Commission. 
CE THE youth of America are 
rally the strength of tomor­
' we must adopt certain action 
ams, even during the stress 
war, that will assure the nation 
strong, well-trained youth pop­
·on. I have in mind four pro­
s which will show results in a 
time. They are : 
) W�despread adoption of health 
ices in the schools and the 
sical examination of 18 -year­
in order that their general 
th can be brought up to a level 
e they will be able to c ontrib­
!ully to the war effort.  
) Assistance in the migration 
youth in search of j obs in order 
t the individuals may secure the 
work opportunities and that 
industrial system and the mili­
!orces may secure the best use 
manpower. 
) Intensive vocational education 
the public schools, in private 
-profit schools, in the public 
programs, and in industry it­
-in order that youth may be­
e skilled. 
such practices, 
onally and locally, as will pro­
!or the equality of opportunity 
h is the true base of democracy. 
e practices include the use of 
ral funds to counter -balance the 
of resources in poorer states focommunities ; the assistance of 
lies with large numbers of 
dren in such ways that food, 
ing, and housing will be ade­��e to insure that youth will be 
�thy in body and mind ; and the �oval of antagonisms and re­
ctions on the employment of all 
1 minority groups. 
iterates Time Element 
: cannot ov'er emphasize the im­
rtance of adoption of these pro­
ims immediately. As the Am­
fan Youth Commission states in 
general report, Youth and the 
Jure, "In the years of toil and 
uggle ahead, our former negli­
nce in the preparation of young 
ople for the present situation is 
ely to rise up to haunt us. For 
�I, U of I Intensify 
Sum mer Sessions 
BOTH EASTERN and the Univer-
sity of Illinois have arranged their 
academic program in such a way 
that students who start at  either in­
stitution during the summer quar­
ter of 1942 can complete their work 
in three years by attending sum­
mer school each summer. 
During the summer of 1942, in 
keeping with the program for econ­
omy in time, the summer school 
quarter has been divided into two 
five -week terms with classes meet­
ing twice a day, five times a week. 
In this manner students may com­
ple te the required amount of work 
which would normally be taken in a 
quarter of 12 weeks with classes re­
citing once a day, four days a week. 
Special courses in botany, chem­
istry, commerce, geography, indus­
trial arts, social science, mathema­
tics, and zoology, that are especially 
adapted for the war emergency, 
have been put into the summer 
school program. 
WAA Gro up Da nce  
I n  C olorfu l Rec i ta l  
A GROUP of 10 Eastern co-eds, 
members of W AA, under the di­
rection of Miss Mabel Hupprich of 
the Women's Physical Education de­
partment, presented a dance recital 
on Monday evening, Apr. 13, at 8 
p. m. in the health education build­
ing under the auspices of the Arts 
Today group of the American As­
sociation of University Women. 
Previous to each number on the 
program, the different dance steps 
were explained by Lee Podesta and 
were then put into dance form. 
Those who took part in the re­
cital are as follows : Marjorie Ad­
ams, Jene Louise Bails, Betty Ed­
man, M:ary Elliott, Betty Heise1, 
Martha Husted, Billie Sue Latimer, 
Jane Lumbrick, Martha Moore, and 
Dorothy Tomlinson .  
t h e  future we must redouble our ef­
forts to prepare oncoming youth 
adequately for the burdens and re­
sponsibilities both of war and 
peace." 
Disti nction Marks 
Confo Person nel 
Stu d e n ts H ear 
Words of Wisdom 
A GALAXY cf well-known educa-
t:irs and professional men from 
th2 University of Illinois, Eastern, 
and elsewhere, in addition to the 
i:rincipal speakers, assiste d  approx­
i:;_. a tely 15(1) hig·h school seniors in 
cc.n3i:\e1 in:; the role that they will 
play in the years that lie ahead at 
the eii;hth annual senior guidance 
conference on the Eastern campus 
today. 
Leading the discussions in the 28 
vccational divisions of the confer ­
en �e were the following people : 
Lr. R. R. Hudelson, assistant 
dean of the college of agriculture, 
University cf Illinois ; Maj or Owen 
S. J. Albert of the University of Illi­
nois ROTC field artillery unit ; Lieu ­
tenant F. B .  Hall of the Naval Avia ­
tion Cadet Selection board, St. 
Louis. 
Major Bleakley Speaks 
Major William E. Bleakley, Cha­
nute Field ; J .  William Kennedy, as­
sistant professor of art, University 
of Illinois ; Dr. Mildred Whiting, 
head of the Eastern Art depart­
ment ; Mrs. Frances Weinberg, De­
catur School of Beauty Culture ; Dr. 
G. A. Moyer, assistant professor of 
accountancy, University of Illinois. 
Dr. C . C. Price, assistant pro­
fessor of chemistry, University of 
Illinois ; H. H .  Jordan, associate 
dean of the University of Illinois 
college of engineering ; Dr. C. F. 
Snider, assistant professor of po­
liti>cal science, University of Illinois ; 
Miss Mary C. Whitlock, assistant 
professor of Home E'conomics, Uni­
versity of Illinois ; Dr.  Sadie Mor­
ris, head of the Eastern Home Ec­
onomics department. 
C. E. Flynn, associate in journal­
ism, University of Illinois ; G. W. 
Goble, professor of Law, University 
of Illinois ; Dr. Walter Klehm, head 
of the Eastern Industrial Arts de­
partment ;  Dr. H.  M .  Marj erison, 
dean of the college of dentistry, 
University of Illinois . 
Dvorak Heads Division 
Dr. Leo J.  Dvorak, head of the 
Eastern Music department ; Louis A. 
Potter, Jr., music instructor, Uni­
versity of Illino·is ; Mrs .  Louis Al­
len Meyer, department of Public 
Welfare, Springfield ; Dr. C. M .  
White, director o f  library school, 
University of Illinois . 
Mrs . Margaret E. Tobin, Family 
Welfare Society, Champaign - Ur­
bana ; A. James Ebel, technical ra­
dio engineer, radio station WILL, 
University of Illinois ; H.  W. Craig, 
assistant professor of education for 
men, University of Illinois ; Dr. 
James M. Thompson, head of the 
E 'astern Commerce department. 
D�·. Harry L. Metter, director of 
placeemnt bureau, Eastern ; Dr.  F. 
A.  Beu, dean of the Eastern faculty ; 
Miss Ruth Helen Adkins, assistant 
dean of wori1en, University of Illi­
nois ; Dr. Elizabeth K .  Lawson, East­
ern dean of women ; Dr. Fred H. 
Turner, dean of men, University of 
Illinois ; Dr. H. F. Heller, Eastern 
dean of men. 
Com m i ttee Labors 
Long Wi th  P l a n s  
COMMITTEEMEN WHO carried on 
the work of planning and ar­
ranging today's senior guidance 
conference are : U. B. Jeffries, 
Charleston superintendent of 
schools, chairman ; Arthur F. For­
ster, Paris, president of the East­
ern Illinois Schoolmasters club ; E'. 
L. Ihrig, Casey ; R. L. Bachman, 
Effingham ; William H. Zeigel, 
Charleston, secretary of the School­
masters club ; and H. H. Jordan, Ur­
bana. 
Armstrong, Turner Address Afternoon Session 
Cardall Depicts Post-War Picture 
To Graduati ng 1-1. S. Students 
Notables 
DR. ALFRED J .  Cardall, above, of 
Sdence Research Associates, and 
Col. Paul G. Armstrong, state direc­
tor of Selective Service ,  who were 
featured speakers at today's guid-
ance conference.  
CPT Program 
Gets Green Light 
PLANS FOR a Civilian Pilot Train -
ing program for Eastern became 
more definite last week when Presi­
dent R. G. Buzzard received a let­
ter from the Wash ington office of 
the chief of general inspection of 
the Civil Aeronautics administra­
tion stating that the situation here 
meets with federal requirements. 
A CPT program for Charleston 
has been under consideration since 
early last spring. Several weeks ago 
about 75 male students indicated 
interest in signing up for such a 
program . 
If a unit is introduced here, 
classes will probably be limited to 
10 men who will be chosen among 
those who signify their intentions 
of enlisting in the army or navy 
air corps. 
El De baters W i n 
S ix O u t  of Fourtee n  
THE EASTERN debate squad, com-
posed of Elbert Fairchild, Earl 
Baughman, Joan Sheeks and EHeen 
McCorn::ack, returned from Min­
neapolis early Sunday morning, 
where they spent last week at the 
national Pi Kappa D elta debate 
tournament. 
Meeting the toughest teams in 
the United States, they chalked up 
a record of six wins out of 14 .  EJ­
bert Fairchild and Joan Sheeks 
were also entered in extempore 
speaking, and were placed in the 
..ipper third and upper half, rt­
spectively. 
Newman Elects Covi 
DARIO covr '43 , was elected pres­
ident of the Newman club, Cath­
olic students' organization, at a re­
cent meeting. 
Pred i c ts Deve lo p m e n t  
O f  N ew I nd u str ies  
"THE JOB problem which confronts 
youth today is the problem of the 
future." Approximately 1300 high 
school seniors from east central Illi­
linois, meeting in the health edu­
cation building in the first general 
session of the eig·hth annual senior 
guidance ccnference, heard Dr. Al­
fred J .  Cardall, of l::cience Research 
AssoG!ates, preview with this state ­
ment the theme of the discussion 
in the general and special sessions 
o f the conference througll>ut the 
day.  
"National defense," he said, "will 
soon be scraping the bottom of the 
labor barrel . "  
End o f  War Decreases Jobs 
He painted a picture of conditions 
which would be most likely to exist 
when the war is over and d efense 
activities have ceased, with the 
consequent decrease in j obs in many 
industries . He also predicted some 
of the opportunities of the post­
war period .  
Av1ation, h e  stated, without doubt 
would be a continuing· field . The 
release of pent -up consumer de­
mand in many lines would follow 
t.he war, resulting in increased de­
mands for production . Replacement 
of plants would be needed, he said. 
The speaker predicted increased 
activities in the development of 
home appliances along the lines of 
food preservation. Chemistry will 
have an increasing part in indus­
try, he said. "What happens in the 
laboratory and the test tube today 
will be tomorrow's industry." 
Various forms of service activi­
ties, such as laundries and oil sta­
tions, will continue.  He predicted 
an increased need for trained sales ­
people. "We -are now training but 
one sales person for every 3 0' jobs, 
althoug·h we train six bookkeepers 
for every job," he said. 
Prophesies New Discoveries 
In the professions, the speaker 
advised that opportunities would 
be found through discovering new 
frontiers within old fields. 
The school's approach to job 
problems in the post-war period, 
he said, is to be found in the study 
of trends as a basis for predicting 
what occupations will continue to 
exist after the war is over. H e  ad­
vocated training that is  "realistic," 
training that has a general broad 
foundation and which will enable 
students to solve job problems as 
they arise.  
Speakers who appeared o n  the 
afternoon general session, which 
was broadcast over WILL, were Col. 
Paul G. Armstrong, state director 
of Selective Serv'ice, who spoke on 
"War Time Responsibilities of 
Youth" ; and Dr. Fred H. Turner, 
dean of men at the University of 
Illinois, who discussed the ques ­
tion, "Shall I G o  to College ? "  
The Eastern symphonic band 
played several selections during the 
afternoon session, and the day's 
h eavy program ended on a light 
note with entertainment by Ralph 
Pierce, "Madcap Magician." 
Stu d e n t  B ody  C hooses 
Ca m mon1 Thomas  
LEE CAMMON, '43 ,  Noble, Ill ., 
became the new president of the 
Men's Union, and Margery Thomas 
'44, TC'  graduate, captured the 
Women's League presidency in the 
annual student government elec­
tions, .held April 2. The election 
was marked by a high degree of 
interest and enthusiasm. 
Ross Stephenson, a j ur .or, from 
South Bend, Ind., won '.ie race for 
the vice-presidency of the Men's 
Union. 
PAGE TWO 
Johnny Paul Band Plays for League Hop 
�astern Students Frolic at 
Year's Fi rst Spri ng Formal 
THE GINGHAM club will have a 
briliiant one-night season, Sat­
urday, Apr. 18, from nine to 12 p.  
m .  in the Main auditorium. The 
Women's League,  presenting its an ­
nual girls' bid formal dance, has 
chosen a modern night club for the 
background. 
The auditorium, newly decorated, 
will appear as a night club with 
reserved tables, hostesses, a spot­
light, and two floor shows, one at 
10 p. m.  and one at U. Two of the 
outstanding numbers of the floor 
show will be a jitterbug dance by 
Frank Mcintosh and Joan Craig, TC 
students, and singing by a trio 
composed of Mildred Omstead, Mary 
Grant, and Dorothy Ealen Brown. 
Johnny Paul and his crches�ra 
will furnish music, wi�h Helen \Va­
dell and Albert McAlfre3n as fea­
tured vocalists. A cover charge of 
$1.10 will be charged each couple. 
Co-chairmen of the dance are Re ­
b ekah Rennels and Fae Maness . 
The general committee : Mary El­
len Wright, Jean Camp, Marguerite 
Jolley, and Ann Shoemaker . Pub­
licity chairmen are Esther Pink­
staff and E'llen Henkle. The ticket 
sales committee includes Betty Mar­
kel,  chairman, Jewell Emmerich, 
and Hugh Reat.  Cigaret-girls are : 
Shirley Baughman, Dorothy Henson, 
Check-room girls are Mary Ellen 
Eileen Miller, and Betty Jean Engle .  
Wright, Kathryn Garner, a n d  Bet­
ty Lou Johnson. 
Pem Hall Girls 
Celebrate Birthdays 
THE PEMBERTON Hall girls of 
··April showers and May flowers 
were honored at a birthday dinner 
W'ednesday evening, Apr . 8 .  
The dinner was served in candle ­
light, and the decorations carried 
out the theme of spring. The place 
cards were pastel April umbrellas . 
A bouquet of spring flowers was the 
centerpiece at the head table, and 
the honorees had favors of after 
dinner mints wrapped in ribbon­
tied gold cellop.hane. 
After ihe meal, the toastmistress, 
Marie Myers, extended birth day 
greetings to Florence Volkmann, 
Ruth Foster, Mary E. Bowman, 
Margaret Rademaker, Betty J. 
Lewis, Marjorie Blackburn, Awanda 
Cra·ckel, Kathryn Watts, and Norma 
LeMay. Louise Doak sang "My 
Little Grey Home in the West," and 
Geneva 'Weidner played a flute solo, 
"Serenade" from "The Student 
Prince." 
Besides Mrs. Alice Cotter, head 
of Pemberton hall, and Mrs. Helen 
Collins, assistant, faculty guests 
were Miss Ethel Hanson, Miss May 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs . Ewell Fowler, 
Dr. Ethel Little, Miss Ruth Hostet­
ler, Dr. and Mrs. James Thompson, 
Miss Lena Ellington, and Mr.  Stan­
ley Robinson. 
Commerce Membe rs 
Fete Rob i nson  
FRIDAY AFTERNOON a t  1 : 30, 
members of Pi Omega Pi and 
Commerce club disrupted a short­
hand class to give Mr. Stanley Rob­
inson, who is leaving Monday for 
the Navy, a surprise farewell party. 
Mr. Robinson was presented with 
a billfold by the Pi Omega Pi and 
a Yardley gift set by the Commerce 
club . 
Farewell talks were given by Dr.  
James M .  Thompson, representing 
the faculty, John Eaton, president 
of Pi Omega Pi, and Wendell Blair, 
president of the Commerce club . 
Ice .cream sandwiches were served 
to all present. 
Band Man 
Johnny Paul 
College Dances to 
Recorded Music 
HOME ECONCMICS and Indus­
trial Arts clubs sponsored a re­
cording dance on Friday, April 10 ,  
in the "new" auditorium . 
The 130 peop:e there either 
danced or played cards, as they 
c.hose .  For variation in the danc­
ing, Jane Lumbrick led a Conga 
line.  
At the intermission, the group 
joined in a community sing. Dean 
H. F'. Heller accompanied them at 
the piano, and Dr. Rudolph Anfin­
son led the group. 
Herschel Collins, president of the 
Industrial Arts dub, and Evelyn 
Davis, president of the Home Eco ­
nomics club, headed the committee 
in charge of the dance . 
The chaperons were Dr. Sadie 0. 
Morris, M'iss 'Wilma Warner, and 
Miss Ruth Major of the Home Eco­
nomics department ; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne P.  Hug.hes, Dr.  and 
Mrs.  Walter A. K:ehm., and Dr . 
Russell H. Landis, of the Industrial 
Arts department. 
Former Students 
R�port Engagement 
ANNOUNCEMENT HAS been made 
of the engagement of Helen C'ox, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leland 
C ox, and Paul Henry, son of Mr.  
and Mrs. Volney Henry, both of  
whom are former Eastern students . 
Helen was honored with a party giv­
en on Saturday by Betty Ruth 
Swkkard, of Waukesha , Wis., at the 
home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
c. D .  Swickard, 840 Tenth street. 
Mary Gisselbrecht, also a teach­
er in the schools of Waukesha, 
Miss Swickard's  .house guest, was 
honored. A 7 p. m . a dinner was 
served. The decorations were in 
yellow and green for the Easter 
season. 
A kitchen stower was held for 
Miss Cox, who received many 
gifts, after the dinner. Each guest 
wrote her favorite recipe for Miss 
Cox.' 
Those present were Helen Cox,  
Betty King, Helen Thomas, Mar­
garet Chamberlin, Ellen Rose Huc­
kleberry, Ida Margaret McNutt, and 
Mary Giesselbrecht, of Waukesha. 
Hanks Receives Aid 
JIM HANKS '44, assistant editor of 
the News, received medical treat­
ment at the Oakwood hospital. 
The  P lace  for  A l l You r  H a rdware and 
Sport i n g  N eeds  
FROMM EL HARDWARE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
E. Moss, A. Kiefer 
Present Recital 
P rogra m Fea t ures 
Classical Masters 
EASCTERN'S MUSIC department 
will present Nancy EHzabeth Moss 
and Allan Kiefer, two sophomore 
students, in recital on Tuesday eve ­
ning, Apr. 21, at 8 p . m. in the audi­
torium of the health education 
building. 
Miss Moss, a pianist, will play 
three groups-the first representfng 
Bach in his "Prelude in G Minor 
for Organ" (arranged for piano 
by Silo·ttil ; and Beethoven in the 
"Sonata in F Major,  Op. 1 0  No. 2." 
Her second group will include 
works by Chopin, Liszt, and Brahms. 
Chopin is represented by three se­
lectfons : " Polonaise in E Flat Min­
er," "Berceuse," and "Maiden's 
Wish,"  the latter being arranged as 
a piano solo by Liszt . " Rhapsody 
in G Minor," by Brahms, concludes 
this group. 
Her third group consists of mod­
en1' compo�itions - "Island Spell ," 
by John Ireland ; "Pell Street" by 
Whithorne ; "Nocturns," by Respig­
hi ; and "Polonaise Americaine," by 
Carpenter. John Alden C'arpenter 
is a Chicago business man, who 
writes music as a hobby, but whose 
ccmpositions have gained the favor 
and recognition of the critics and 
the public . 
Mr. Kiefer, a clarinetist, will per­
form the " Clarinet Sonata," of Bra­
hms, a very difficult composition in 
which the piano and clarinet parts 
are equally exacting. Clarinet lit­
erature of this type is not abund­
ant. Brahms loved the clarinet, 
understood its capabilities, and ap ­
preciated i t s  emotional timbre. Miss 
Irene Johnson will assist Mr. Kiefer 
at the piano . 
Miss Moss is a graduate of Char­
leston high school where she par­
ti-�ipated in the band, girls' glee 
club, and the piano contests spon­
sored by the EI league. As a sen­
ior, she won second in the regional 
at Battle Creek, Mich. At Eastern, 
she is a member of the Cecilian 
Singers and the A Cappella Choir, 
plays trombone in the college band, 
and double bass in the orchestra. 
Kiefer is also a graduate of 
Charleston high school and was a 
member of the high school band. 
Kiefer is a member of the A 
Cappella choir, the men's glee club, 
and plays clarinet in the college 
band and obo e  in the orchestra. In 
the spring orchestra concert of 1941, 
Kiefer played the clarinet solo 
in the "Serenade for Strings" by 
Homer Keller. 
The recital is open to the pub­
lic. 
Churc hes  Serve 
Seniors lun c h  
LUNICH W'AS served to the hungry 
high EChool seniors today through 
the co-operation of the Ch arleston 
churches. 
The Presbyterian, Methodist, 
Christian, Lutheran, Baptist and 
the United Brethren cooperated by 
serving lunch in church basements 
to the students.  Mrs. Noble Rains 
accommodated several of the seniors 
in the women's gym. 
f nglish Professor 
Cons Definition 
WHILE COMPARING the sim-
ple life of the past to our pres­
ent complex �ivilization, Dr. H. 
DeF. Widger, in English class 
Friday, explained, "I 'm a pedes ­
trian. Do you know what a pe­
destrian is? It's a married man 
with one car." 
Easterners Act as 
Student Hosts 
M!ORE THAN 100 Eastern students 
served as hosts to the 1 ,500 high 
school seniors today who crowded 
the campus to attend the guidance 
conference . The hosts were volun­
teers who contributed to the suc­
ce�s of the conference by offering 
t.heir services. 
They were identified by tags and 
served as assistants at various sec ­
tions . Some of the students worked 
at information tables and pthers 
helped as guides.  
H e n d r ix H o n o rs 
Ke n ts a t  D i n ner 
MISS GERTRUDE Hendrix gave a 
7 p. m. dinner Wednesday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Noble Rains on 
Monroe street, honoring Dr. and 
Mrs. L. T. Kent, of Kenosha, Wis. 
A beautiful bouquet of Shasta 
daisies centered the table. 
Following the dinner the group 
went to the home of Dr. and Mrs .  
0. L .  Railsback, 720 Eighteenth 
street, where the evening was 
spent in playing bridge . 
Those present besides the hostess 
and honored guests were: Dr. and 
Mrs.  0. L. Raiisback, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Warner, Dr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Klehm . 
In Dry Cleaning ..... 
Sig Taus Initiate 
Eight Neophytes 
SIGMA 
in the initiation ceremony to 
winter term pledges in the 
studio of the health educa 
building Sunday afternoon, 
12, at 1 : 3 0  o'clock. 
Wednesday evening, Apr. 15, in 
basement of the Charleston Ba 
church. 
Pledges who took the final 
Sunday afternoon are a.s foll 
Dale Williams '45, John McC 
'45, James S'mith '43, Forrest 
ton '45, Ja·ck Kersch '45, 
Dolan '44, and Lowell Marvin 
Frank Gavins, Char:eston bu 
man, also took the oth of office 
an honorary member. 
TC H ome Ee Club 
Selec ts Off icers 
On Wednesday, April 8th , at 
Teachers College High school 
Home Economics club held a 
business meetinli:' at which time 
ficers were elected. According 
the constitution the .former 
president becomes the pr 
and Miss Verna Lowery 
president ; Miss Joanne Byrd, 
president ; Miss Marjorie Tefft, 
retary and treasurer; Miss 
Bailey, reporter . 
The next meeting will be a 
gathering on Wednesday, April 
The girls are to bring articles 
the College Open House. 
CAM P B ELL'S 
E L ECTRIC 
S H O E  SHOP 
Just South of 
SCHEI D K E R  iGNIFIES ATISFACTORY ERVI C E  
P:HONE 234 
We extend an invitation to aD 
Eastern 
vantage of the services 
�ered by this in�titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 I 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. I DR W. B. TYM 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 604¥.r Sixth st. I DENTIST Charleston National Ba.nit Bld1r. Phones: Office, 4'76; Residence, 762. l Phones: Office, 30; Residence, Charleston, Ill. 
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois 
HERBERT A. IKNAYAN, M. 
50l1h Jackson 
D. \ 
\ 
Office Phone 415 - Residence 646 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Office-501 Jackson st. 
BY APPOINTMENT 
Pnone 69 
Residence Phone 3110 
P. B. LLOYD, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Phone 94 
Residence Phone 694 
·1 
I G. B. DUDLi:Y, 1\1. D. 
I 
511 'h Jackson Street 
ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
APPEARANCE PO 
AY, A!f>IRIL 14, 1942 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
·------ ------- - ... --- ·--
dio Offers Unlimited Possibilities Lawyer Demand 
ILL Tech n icia n Indicates Ma ny Makes Increase 
pportun ities i n  Broadcasti ng Gove r n m e n t  Se rv i ce  
Takes Young Grads E IS no limitation of oppor-
r, radio station WILL, Uni­
ty of Illinois, in offering ad­
to high school graduates inter­
in radio as a vocation. 
In describing the various oppor­
ties in the field of radio, Ebel 
the following four general class­
tions: broadcasting, ·emergency 
es, aircraft radio, and marine 
o. 
"Broadcasting," he states, "in­
es the technical help, announ­
performers, producers and 
ercial help. The opportunities 
technicians are very good at 
nt because of a scarcity of 
ically trained personnel. The 
e may be said of announcing to 
lesser degree. You still have to 
very good to be a performer or 
ucer and the commercial side 
radio at the present time offers 
rather dull picture.  
rgency Services Need Experts 
'There is a great demand for 
icians in the field of emerg­
services which include police 
fire radio. The technicians are  
rally classified as police or  firP. 
icers and work under the same 
ditions as the men in this fieid. 
"Aircraft radio is expanding con­
tly and is requiring more and 
re radio operators . This coupled 
a shortage of radio technical 
p makes the demand for these 
very great. Working condi­
are pleasant and the pay is  
nable. 
'Finally, Marine radio at the pres­
time is offering the best salaries 
the field with fair working con­
ns. There is, of course, an ele­
t of risk involved but the pay is 
has to make the work enticing in 
te of the dangers encountered. 
at 
present time to train radio tech­
! help to fill the places in in­
try left by those who have been 
ed to the services. The govern­
nt is sponsoring training courses 
the private training institutions 
redoubling their efforts to fill 
expanded requirements . It is 
ible that the opportunities for 
men in radio will increase as 
re and more men are being taken 
technical fields to do govern­
nt work. There is much in con ­
tion with radio broadcasting that 
be done by women if properly 
· ed. 
manufacturing is to b e 
ontinued as of April 22, 1942, so 
t there will be no new opportun­
. in that field. In its place the 
t facilities will be turned over 
ny opportunities to trained per -
r. Phipps Stresses 
�emistry Need 
COMING of peace! wi.11 net 
tremendous de ­
d for chemists. This is the pre­
tion made by Dr. H.  K Phipps, 
d of the Eastern Chemistry de­
ment. 
companies are expecting an un­
amed-of development in the field 
plastics after the war. Large 
bers of chemists wili be need­
in this work and there will prob­
ly be an increased emphasis on 
emistry in high schools and col­
es throughout the country to 
t the demand. 
war-time 
for chemists, selective service 
rds haV'e almost without excep ­
n deferred a chemistry major. 
neral Hershey, national director 
selective service, has issued def­
'te instructions r egarding such 
erment. 
With the transfer cf men from 
h school teaching of chemistry to 
ustrial and government positions, 
re vacancies now exist for wom­
chemistry teachers than cvej: be-
Sums Up 
E. W. KERSTEN, Mattoon .high 
school principal, who presented 
the conference summary at the aft­
ernoon session of the guidance con­
ference . Kersten headed the largest 
delegation of seniors-166. 
P� Profession 
Provides Future 
PHYSIOAL EIDUC'A TION is a live,  
growing profession with a future.  
This is the conclusion of  H.  W. 
Craig, a;:sistant professor of phy­
sical education for men at the Uni­
versity of  Illinois, who led the dis­
cussion before the physical educa­
tional section of the vocational 
guidance conference on the East ­
ern campus today. Craig stressed 
the all-importance of physical edu­
cation at the present time in build­
ing up the nation's health standards 
for war purposes. 
He pointed out the following in­
dications of increasing opportuni­
ties in the physical education field : 
A total of 36 states, representing 
90 per cent of the population, hav·e 
laws requiring the teaching of phy­
sical education in the public schools. 
A total of 32 states, representing 
80 per cent of the population, have 
both laws and state prngrams. 
Twenty-five states have state di­
rectors who are actively engaged in 
promoting the field . 
Leisure for all people is greater 
today than ever before.  Indications 
point toward even more leisure and 
suggest great opportunities in the 
field of re.creation . 
Eastern Trio Sings 
For City Rotarians 
A TRIO of Eastern c o-eds enter ­
tained the Rotary club at its 
meeting Tuesday noon with a num­
ber of selections. 
The trio is compotSed of Mildred 
Olmstead of Toledo, Mary Grant 
of Oblong, and Dorothy Ellen Brown 
of Olney. 
IN THE �PRING 
A YOUNG MAN'S 
FA NCY 
turns to thoughts of 
pretty coeds? 
"THE DEMAND for lawyers is now 
great." This was the heartening 
news given to high school seniors 
in the law division of the Vocation­
al Guidance conference on the East­
ern carr_pus today by Professor G. 
\'!. Goble of the college of law at 
t:C-1e Univ·ersity of Illinois. 
In des::ribing the various oppor­
tun;ties in the legal profession Pro­
�essor Gcble stre:ised the growing 
C:cnand for yc;.mg lawyers in gov­
ern:rent servi::e . He explained that 
the widening sccpe of activity of 
both federal and state governments 
has opened new opportunities for 
lawyers.  Nearly all of the numer­
ous federal boards and commissions 
have corps of l awyers. 
The Federal Bureau of Investiga ­
tion, according to Goble, is now tak­
ing a great number of law school 
graduates. Salaries in the govern­
ment service, he stated, range from 
$2500 to $40JO. 
Cther types of work which he list­
ed w2re: general law practice, serv­
ice in legal departments of insur­
ance companies, banks, trust com­
panies, i;;ublic utilities, and other 
corporations, service as business ex­
ecuth'es and managers, and service 
in politics. 
Farming Presents 
Wide Work Choice 
THE WIDE: range of types of work, 
rewards, and ways of life in agri­
cultural vocations was described to­
day by Dr. R. R .  Hudelson, assist­
ant dean of the college of agricul­
ture, Univ'ersity of Illinois , in the 
agricultural division of the voca­
tional guidance conference today.  
Dr . Hudelson pointed out the value 
of college training in widening the 
possibilities for young people inter­
ested in agriculture as a life work. 
He listed as the main fields for 
i::ersons trained in agriculture : 
farming, teaching, research, and ex­
tension, agricultural progTam ad­
ministration,  procc'ssing and mar­
keting agricultural products, manu­
facture, sale, and serv1ce of agri­
cultura.J equipment and supplies, 
and administration of agricultural 
credit . The latter three, Hudelson 
placed under the general heading 
of commercial agriculture .  
When planning purchases, read 
your News ads for guidance. 
Water • • • 
is still plentiful-not subject 
to rationing or priorities. 
Let us use a little of it on 
your ·car-getting it in shape 
for t.he days ahead-and a 
coat of wax will help pre­
serve that finish-so impor ­
tant to the looks of your au­
tomobile. 
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
So be p;·epared, Milady, and add some charming .dothes to 
your wardrobe now. Visit our fashio.n center 
fol' the latest styles. 
ALEXANDER'S 
Counsellor 
Dean Fred H. Turner 
Expe r ience Qualif ies 
U .  of Illinois Deem 
DR. FRED H. Turner, Dean of the 
University of Illinois, who was one 
of the principal speakers a t  the 
guidance conference today, is quali­
fied to give advice to high school 
senior.s due to a long and varied 
training. 
8r . Turner, who since 1932,  has 
been dean of the University of Illi 
nois, was born near Charleston at 
Hume, Ill. He did his under-gradu­
ate work at the University of Illi­
nois, received his degree in 1922.  
In 1926, he was awarded his M. A. 
degree. lie became a doctor in 
193 1 .  
From 1922 t o  1931 ,  h e  served a s  
assistant dean of men at the Uni­
versity of Illinois , and as acting 
dean in 1931-32 .  Since then he has 
been dean of the university. 
Dr. Turner contributes articles to 
the Saturday Evening Post and var­
ious educational journals. 
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Defense Creates 
Fed'I Employment 
Col !ege Opens Way 
To B etter Positions 
WAR AND the defense program 
have brought about a tremend­
ous increase in the number of p osi­
tions in the government service a·�­
cording to Dr. C. F. Snider, assis> 
ant pro fessor of political scien�e at 
the Univer�ity of Illinois. 
l\tl?.n:y oi these new positions, he 
explains, are of a specialized nature, 
but there is also a greatly increased 
demand for stenographers , typists, 
and various other classes of clerks. 
To people with college training, 
many additional positions are open, 
involving greater responsibility and 
remuneration. Each year the com­
mission now gives examination for 
Junior Professional Assistant, de­
signed for college graduates or grad­
uating seniors in which any one of 
some 20 fields of training may be 
offered as a field of special compe­
tence. 
The Commission also gives exam­
inations in Student Aid, designed 
for college juniors, through which 
students may secure summer em­
ployment during the vacation period 
preceding their senior year. 
Most p ositions in the Foreign Ser­
vice except ambassador and minis­
ter, explains Dr. Snider, are now 
filled through competitiv'e exam­
ination. Although a college educa­
tion is not specifically required for 
admission to these examinations, 
the nature and comprehensiveness 
of the tests makes it  unlikely that 
candidates without college training 
will. suc�eed in passing them . 
ir-.1AKE your News do double duty. 
Learn what's going on, and read 
the ads to help your pocketbook. 
ENL I ST YO U R  COAL B I N  
For  the D u ra t i o n  
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 
Ice-cold Coca-Cola is re­
freshing ••• refreshing as 
only Coca-Cola can be. In 
its frosty bottle dwells the 
quality of genuine good­
ness. And taste ••• a taste 
delicious, exciting. Thirst 
asks nothing more. 
6TH & RAILROAD 
You trust its quality 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY ';F THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
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Ea s te rn . Co rre la tes  Th e s e  Fa c ilit ies with A m e rica , s 
HERE, AS seen from the air, is 
the $2,000,000 physical plant of 
the Eastern Illinois State Teachers 
college. Like industry, Eastern has 
mobilized her entire resources for 
maximum productive capacity. The 
very existence of free schools any­
where in the world depends upon the 
achievemen_t of victory in this war. 
At the same time E'astern faces 
Beu Pictures Necessity of Good Teachers 
Dea n Stresses I m porta nce 
Of Teachi ng  Profession 
"IT IS just as essential for Amer-
ica to have a plentiful supply of 
gcod school teachers in time of war 
as it is in peace times," stated Dr. 
F.  A. Beu, Dean of  Eastern, in a 
recent interview regarding the im­
portance of the teaching profes­
sion during and after tte present 
world conflict. 
"Upon the school teacher devolves 
the immense responsibility of teach­
ing demo:racy in such an active 
and enthusiastic manner that it 
will be able to compete successfully 
with the various types of isms which 
are abroad in the world today," he 
declared. 
"People, particularly the young, 
must be continually reminded of 
our democratic form o f  government 
because if they are not, we shall 
lose the freedom w.hich we now 
enjoy. 
"Children who are of school age 
today cannot be  pushed aside for 
the period of the world conflict and 
th:n brought out of storage to be 
educated. The 30 million young 
people in our schools must be edu­
cated as well as or better than be ­
fore so that they will be able to 
cope with the great problems that 
will be facing humanity after this 
war is over." 
"One o f  the most essential serv­
ices for the teacher t o  perform 
during the war is to build up and 
sustain the morale of the people ." 
In dis �ussing the subjects in 
which this type of education can 
b�st be taught, Dean Beu pointed 
out the particular suit.ability of 
such subjects as the social sciences, 
English, philosophy, and education. 
Salutes Teachers 
Dean Frank A. Beu 
C h icago  A l u m n i  
C l ub Conve nes  
THE' CHICAGO Eastern Alumni 
club will hold its annual meeting, 
May 2 ,  at the First Methodist 
church, Evanston, Ill. Theodore 
Cavins, who teaches at Lake Forest 
high school, is president of the or ­
ganization. Dr. H .  DeF. Widger, of 
the Eastern English department, 
will serve as toastmaster.  
squarely the continuing and grave 
responsibility of doing its utmost to 
prepare an able corps of tea-chers . 
The quality of the teacher is the 
key to the calibre of our public 
school system which today 
help maintain a continuous stream 
of tra.ined man power. Eastern of­
fers a training center of s even ma­
jor buildings, 92 faculty members 
-------- ---------- ------
Guinagh Foresees 
Language Increase 
INCRE<ASING EMPHASIS upon 
foreign languages as a result of 
the war is forecast by Dr .  Kevin 
S.  Guinagh, head of the Eastern 
Foreign Language department. 
Dr.  Guinagh quotes from the cur­
riculum mapped out for prospective 
candidates for class V - 1  of the U. 
S. Navy, "It is desirable to offer 
students the oppo-rtunity to carry 
further the development of their 
basic skills and to qualify for use­
fulness in one or more of the follow­
ing· ways : 
" (e ) By acquiring proficiency in 
a f:::reign language through three or 
at least two years of study. Ger­
man, French, Portuguese, Spanish, 
and in those few institutions which 
can tea,ch the madequately, Russian 
and Japanese, are recommended 
According to Dr. Guinagh, the 
Eastern Foreign Language depart ­
ment has in the past year offered 
two years of German and three of 
French . During the coming sum­
mer session, eight quarter hours 
work in Spanish will be offered, and 
beginning in September, Spanish 
will be one of the regular offerings 
of  the curriculum . 
In describing the increasing de­
mand for language teachers, partic­
ularly those qualified to teach Span­
ish, Dr. Guinagh tells of a r ecent 
visitor to the campus whose work 
takes him to the high schools of 
some 50' Illinois counties. This in­
dividual stated that about 12 high 
schools had offered Spanish last 
year, but that already three times 
as many were considering including 
Spanish in their courses of study. 
Last year the E'astern Placement 
Bureau received a number of calls 
for teachers of Spanish, not one of 
which they were able to meet. 
Statistician 
D r .  H. L. Metter 
Physics Assumes 
Role in Warfare 
MODE.RN WARFARE demands 
skilled radio operators and tech­
nidans in the field of electronics 
beth in -civilian and military serv­
ice. E'astern's Physics department's 
fa.cilities have been streamlined to 
meet these needs by preparing qual­
ified men to alleviate the great 
shortage in these fields in addi­
tion to maintaining its high stand­
ards of teacher preparation, ac­
cording to Dr. L.  Railsback, head 
of the Physics department. 
Believing that one may best serve 
his country by excelling in his par­
ticular field, Eastern 's Physics staff 
is striving to  modify and reorgan­
ize its class -room work so that Un­
cle Sam may derive even greater 
benefits from the work of  incom­
ing students. 
Physics courses now center around 
the study of radio and electroni-cs, 
and the plan for next year is to so 
reorganize the work so that a stu­
dent can complete two y ears of col­
lege training in electronitics with­
in one calendar year. 
and a broad curriculum for pre 
ing teachers of future leaders. 
this 
Pem Hall, science, health edu 
and practical arts buildings. 
Metter Discusses 
Grade Instruction 
DR. H .  L. METTER, head of 
Eastern placement bureau, 
v ises young people who are co 
plating tea-ching as a career to 
serious consideration to the 
mentary field . 
He points out that in 1941, 
ern placed 84 per cent of its 
uates, 97 per cent of the twoo 
graduates and 80 per cent of 
four-year graduates . Calls for 
uates with work in elementary 
cation .have been p articularly 
in recent years. 
In emphasizing the growth 
trnching profession, Dr. 
points out that the number of 
lie sct ool teachers in the 
States increased from 200,5 
854,263 in the 60 years between 
and 1 930. 
The proo:pects of future 
ment cannot be determined 
any degree of certainty, he 
But as a general rule, th<lle 
are well prepared and who are 
ous and persistent in s:eking 
plcyment are ultimately sue 
in finding jobs. 
B uzza rd Receives 
B e l a ted G reeti ng 
A CHRISTMAS greeting card 
ten to President Robert G. 
zard and the Eastern S 
Christmas Eve at Shepherd's 
near B ethlehem in Pales 
Rolla Foley, a former stud 
rived at the campus on 
day. It was mailed on 
Day. 
Mr. Foley wrote as fo 
hear the Bethlehem bells, 
minutes climb 
joyous 'Peace 
toward men. ' !  
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r. Coleman Urges 
ocia l  Science Work 
Fu t1.1 l"e DemtJJ n d s  
Demot rncy Tra ining  
by Dr. C .  H .  Coleman, 
rn 'SllCial Science D epartment 
are 
looking forward to c ollege are re ­
problems facing 
citizen during the war are much 
e urgent than ever before, and 
t the period immediately fol­
·ng the victorious conclusion of 
war will make demands upon 
citizens equally grave.  For these 
ons, prospe·ctiv'e college students 
d plan on including as many 
zs in the social s::iences as 
'ble in their college work, in or­
that they may be prepared to 
e their places as intelligent and 
rmed citizens of a vigorous de­
racy, in the years which lie 
d. 
High school girls are reminded 
t the steady drain of men from 
classrooms to the armed serv ­
is creating teaching opportun­
for women teachers greater 
ever before. This is especially 
in the social sciences, for a 
e proportion of these teachers 
ve been men. In like manner, 
school boys who are not phy ­
ly qualified for military serv­
can look forward to the oppor-
'ty to get launched in the teach­
profession upon the completion 
their college training. 
Naturally, no one can foretell the 
h of this war, but it is very 
· ely that it will be a short one .  
e reduced number of m e n  who 
entering teaching training, due 
the war, will result in those men, 
'ed the opportunity for military 
·ice, who do enter such training 
1ing excellent opportunities for 
hing service upon graduation, 
ther the war is still in progress 
that time or not. 
Science Provides Understanding 
In any event those who will en­
college following· high school 
duation this spring should con ­
e r  carefully the opportunity for 
king a real contribution to the 
ngthening of our democratic so­
ty and government by preparing 
mselves to teach the social sci­
es-history, economics, political 
·ence and sociology. B asic train­
, in these subjects is essential 
a full understanding of the prfn­
' Jes of  American democracy. 
�ances Increase 
n I ndustria l  Arts 
E OIPl'ORTUNITIES in the 
field of ind us trial arts have in­
sect at least three fold with 
' outbreak of this wa;r,"  stated 
. Walter Kiehm, head of East­
's Indu,trial Arts department, in 
recent interview. "Now, besides 
the field of teaching, there is 
urgent need for technicians, 
�d in this field, to train men 
the army, navy, and the air 
s. Moreover, there is a con­
t demand from industry for 
n, adept along this line."  
Even for the high school indus ­
. arts teacher prospects are fa­
ble. Many instructors, attract-
by the higher wages of industry, 
ve given up the teaching profes­
' thus creating a serious short­
of teachers in t.his department . 
Dr. Klehm is of the opinion that 
ter the war the need for techni­
ns will s t ill be great, both in 
army and in industry, becaus e 
government will probably be 
·ged to continue its policy of 
· itary service . 
Another likely aftermath of the 
•, according to Dr. Kle.hm, will 
the reorganization of the NY A 
Citizen Charlie 
Dr. C .  H. Coleman 
---·--· ------
Morris Poi nts Out 
Need For Home Ee 
T O  KEEP people back o f  the lines 
healthy enough to help those in 
front line defense is o n e  of the 
chief aims of the Home Economics 
field at the present time. Women 
at Eastern, according to Dr. Sadie 
0. Morris, head of the Home Eco­
nomics department, are taught how 
to make t h is possible in the Home 
E:: department . 
They learn to plan well-balanced 
meals which make for better-fed 
and hea:thier families. A vegetable 
garden is planned. The conserva­
tion of these vegetables is learned 
in the cann ing and preserving oi 
the foods for winter use. 
The national government has 
recognized the home economist and 
the part she plays in the present 
crisis, and the supply of  trained 
economists is not sufficient to meet 
the demand. Home e·conomists are 
the chief dietitians in planning 
meals for the armed services. 
In textiles and clothing, Eastern 
teaches the young women the con­
struction and buying of clothing, 
their care and renovation, the fden­
tification of  types of  material, and 
the planning of a wardrobe. 
She is trained in the proper care 
and guidance of  young children. 
She develops a good mental attitude 
so that chEdren will not b e  unduly 
worried by t h is war. She is taught 
to be conservative and careful in 
the use of equipment. 
Dr. Morris urges all girls who are 
interested in service, nutrition, tex­
tiles, and clothing construction, and 
in the making of a good home to 
enter the Home Economics field . 
Music C o m petition 
Limits Poss i bi lities 
MUSIC IS a highly competitive 
profession and unless a young per­
son is exceptionaly talented and is 
willing to make great sacrifices, he 
should not plan to make music his 
life work since the chances of suc­
cess are so small. Th�s is the ad­
vice offered by Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, 
head of the Eastern Music depart­
ment. 
The teaching field, however, of­
fers those who love music t.he 
chance to work with music in the 
important task of developing ·the 
skill and appre ciation of the Amer­
ican audience . It does not require 
musical g : nius to become a good 
music teacher, and the demand is 
s teady for good music teachers . 
Music is playing a vital role in 
building morale during the war. 
Dr.  Dvorak quotes Thomas E. D ewey 
on tr. is point : "The m usicians of 
this country, music teachers, press, 
and the radio all have a great op­
portunity to maintain spirit and 
strength through music ."  
�,nd t.he C C C ,  in order to take care 
of youth demands. If t h is occurs, 
these organizations wU, also, re­
quire larg·e numbers o f  teachers, 
�killed in industrial arts . 
O U R  N OO N  L U N C H ES 
Corner Confectionery 
Nol"theast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
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Whiting Predicts 
Art Development 
H ead  of E l  Dept. 
Fo resees N ew Concept  
"ART IS going t o  come through 
this war stronger than ever, "  as­
sured Dr.  Mildred R .  Whiting, head 
of the Art department, as  she com­
mented on the pla:::e of art in and 
a fter the war. Art will emerge vic ­
torious because we are going to 
have a difference concept of it. Art 
will be valued in terms of the things 
we are using ; it will be a way of 
living. 
One of the first implications aris­
ing from this new meaning of art 
is t h a t  greater attention will be 
given to the subject in elementary 
and high schools. There will be a 
widespread need for well-trained 
art teachers who have been schooled 
in the light of this new concept. 
It is safe to say that t.he demand 
for art teachers will be serious 
enough to encourage foresighted 
t igh school graduates, who have a 
genuine interest in art and in teach ­
ing, to take art as a major subject 
in college, according to Dr. Whit­
ing .  
Another aspect of a r t  instruction 
is the rising need for recr,eational 
leaders . W'ith the increasing em­
phasis on mental and physical 
.health, we will see,  as Dr. Whiting 
put it, "recreational therapy applied 
on a large scale ."  Even now the 
demand for trained recreational di­
rectors is so great that there are 
not enough people in the field to 
supp'.y the need . And the results 
of  occupational therapy favorably 
indicate that the call for special­
ists in this field will increase. 
In the professional art fields, the 
trend toward better design in ev­
erything we need and use assures 
us that good designers are and will 
continue to be needed. Fashion de­
signing, industrial designing, archi­
tecture, layout designing, packag­
ing, cartooning, illustrating and 
printing are a few of the many 
fields in commercial art. People 
will continue to want good paint­
ings and sculpture, so that the fine 
arts, too, present worthwhile pros­
pects. 
The attention we must give 
toward winning this war h as opened 
places for artists and photogra ­
phers, specialists in many different 
fields in the visual arts. Layout 
artists and poster designers answer 
the need in producing propaganda 
and other forms of government an­
nouncements .  The art  o f  camou­
flage and applied color gives oppor­
tunity for the scientific-minded 
artist. 
Just received-another shipment 
of those popular Indian Bracelets 
and other j ewelry-all made of  
s terling silver and set  with genuine 
turquoise matrix stones. Be in style 
-wear this ever popular quality 
j ewelry, sold by C. P. Coon, Jeweler, 
408 Sixth street. 
Thompson Describes 
Clerical Positions 
"AUTHORITIES A R E  agreed," 
states Dr. James M. Thompson, 
of  the Eastern Commerce depart­
ment, "t.hat a great shortage of 
clerical personnel will be upon this 
country before the year is out." Dr.  
Thompson spoke today before the 
stenographic, secretarial, and cler­
ical division of the guidance con­
ference on the Eastern campus . 
Government Wants Stenographers 
Pointing out the ·civil service op­
portunities for stenographers and 
typists, Thompson d eclares : "Uncle 
Sam is pointing b is finger a t  every 
qualified stenographer and typist in 
the country. 
"Recently the requirements for 
civil s ervice positions have been re­
laxed to allow women stenogra­
phers, 1 8  years or older, who are 
American citizens, and w.ho can 
take dictation at 80 or more words 
per minute to receive appointments 
in w·ashington, D. C." 
Young M e n  in Demand 
For the young men intnested in 
Commerce,  Dr. Thompson quotes 
figures from a recent survey of  em -
players revealing th at about 40 per 
cent of those interviewed preferred 
male stenographers and also indi­
cating a shortage of male stenog­
r aphers. 
"High school placement services 
in large cities, " h e  says, "report 
that ten times as many boys could 
be placed in stenographic or secre ­
tarial positions as are qualified for 
these types of work ." 
Ou r Lo rg e S tocks of , . 
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Clatter 
FUTURE .STENOGRAPHERS to 
carry on the nation's office work 
undergo intensive training in the 
typing room o f  the Eastern Com­
merce department's "west wing." 
Winkleblack Returns 
IRMA WINKLEBLACK, of  Indian­
apolis, has returned to her work 
there after spending Easter with 
her parents,  
THERE -r:;; NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest C orner o-f Square 
Pedigreed T ubbables 
• 
G I V E  YO U A T R U LY M ET RO PO L I TA N  
S E L ECT I O N  O F  SMART, Q U AL I TY 
Wash Suits - Dresses 
N E L L Y  DON - DORIS DODSON - M I N X  MODES -
QUAKER LADY - GEORGIAN AS - SACSON - GAY 
G I B SON - M Y N ETTES - MARIE DRESSLER 
Regular, Junior a1.1d Half Sizes 
ALSO 
Cal i fornia S l a c ks - S l a c k  S uits a n d  
P l ay S uits 
Dress - Well � hops 
W c Help Women D res s  Well 
H EALTH I N S U R E S  
GREATER SUCCESS 
B U I L D T H AT H EAl TH U P  Vl l T H  
M EA DOW G O L D  H O :�OG £ N I Z E D  
M I LK 
It's with ju.s t the 
cream - a necessary 
flavored 
of amount 
part of  every 
tastes better! 
diet .  1 -i looks and 
JUST ASK FOR TH E RED CAP 
At Your Nearest Grocer 
or Phone 7. 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
SEVE NTH & VAN BUREN 
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Teaching Provides Chance 
For Important Contribution 
THIS I S  a m e s s age t o  t h e  h igh s c h o o l  s e n i o r s  w ho 
a r e  m e e t i n g  h e r e  on t h e  E a s t e r n  c a m p u s  today.  
E a c h  o n e  of  u s  who i s  n o \\· a f u i l - fl e dge.d Ea s t ­
e rn i t e  s t o o d  a s h o r t  1Y h i l e a g o  at  t h e  s a m e  c r o s s  roads 
of  l i f e  a t  which yo u  fi n d  yo
.
ur s e l f today.  
You a r e  f ac e d  w i t h  t h e  p ro b l e m  o f  choosing b e ­
t w e e n  i m m e d i a t e  e m p l oy m e n t ,  e n l i s t m e n t ,  o r  e n t e r i n g  
col len-e .  N u m e rou s branches  o f  t h e  a r m e d  f o r c e s  
beck�n t o  b o t h  s ex e s ,  a n d  h u n d r e d s  o f  p a t riot i c  h igh 
school  s e n i o r s  w i ll heed these cal ls .  \Vh a t  s h ou l d  
y o u  do ? 
T h e  d o o r s  o f  E a s t e rn a r e  open w i d e  t o  t h o s e  of  
you who d e c i d e  t o  s t e e r  y o ur l i f e  i n  t h e  d i r e ct i o n  of  
co l lege next S epte m b e r . Ea s t e rn  o ff e r s  training o f  
t h e  h i gh e s t  l e v e l  t o  p ro s p e c t i v e  t e a c h e r s .  'vVe a r e  n o t  
apologizing f o r  t h e  l i m i t e d  o c c u p a t i o n a l  choi c e .  T h e  
t e a c h e r s - i n - t h e - m a k i n g  t o d a y  a r e  t h e  h o p e  o f  t h e  
w o r l d  t o m o rr o w .  A m o s t  i m p o r t a nt f a c t o r  i n  m o u l d ­
i n <r t h e  c h a r a ct e r  o f  a nation i s  t h e  q u a l i t y  o f  i t s  b 
t e ac h e r s .  
I f  you d e c i d e  on t e a c h i n g, d e c i d e  w i t h  fi n a l i t y  and 
conviction.  B e c a u s e  o f  t h e  i n c r e a s i n g  s t ra i n  o f  the 
w a r  t h e  l i f e  o f  a college s t u d e n t  wil l  n o t  b e  e a s y .  
Job� w i t h  a t t ractive  s a l a r i e s  a r e  going t o  c.ont inually 
beckon the s t u d e n t .  T h e  boys,  n a t u raHy w i l l  h a v e  to 
i n t e r ru p t  their col lege w o r k  a s  the call  t o  s e rv i c e  
s o u n d s .  I3 u t  b e c a u s e  m e n  w i l l  p robably b e  u n a b l e  t o  
s e c u r e  t h e i r  d e g r e e s i n  t h e  i m m e d ia t e  f u t u r e  i s  n o  
r e a s o n  f o r  t h e m  t o  h e s i t a t e  in g o i n g  o n  t o  col lege .  
M e n  t e ac h e r s  a n d  t ra i n e d  m in d s  i n  general  w i l l  b e  
d e s p e r a t e l y  n e e d e d  a f t e r  \Ye �w i n  t h i s  w a r .  
T h e  t e ac h i n o- p r o f e s s i o n  p re s e n t s a c h a l l e nge t o  
e v e ry red-blood�d A m e r i c a n  w h o  w i l l  �n s 1Y e r. t?e 
s u m m o n s .  T ru e ,  col lege i s  n o t  o n e  contmual  p 1 c 11 1 c .  
Contrary t o  t h e  h appy-go -lucky l i f e  o f  t h e  m o v i e  c o l ­
le ffian,  a m o r e  r e a.l i st ic p i ct u 1-e  of  t h e  s tu d e n t  r e v e a l s  
a 
"'
m o r e  s e r io u s - m i n d e d  individual  w h o  i s nea r ly a l ­
ways
. 
b r o k e ,  who all  t o o  o f t e n  i n  t h e  i n i t.i a l  s t a g e s  o f' 
h i s  college c a r e e r  s u ff e r s  p a n g s  o f h o m e s i c k n e s s ,  w h o  
h a s  a l w a y s  m o r e  w o r k  a s s i g n e d  t h an i s  e '.' e r  a c c o m ­
p l i s h e d, a n d  w h o  f a i ntly r e m e m b e r s  ' w ay back w h e n  
h e  an d his  b e s t  gir l  friend r od e i n  a c a r. 
Ho-vv e v e r ,  s t e p s  in one d i r e c t i o n  or t h e  o t h e r. rnu s l  
b e  t a k e n .  T h e  o l d  "gang" wil l  s o o n  b e  s c a t t e ri n g  t o  
t h e  f o u r  c o n1 e r s .  W h e t h e r  y o u  l i k e  it  o r  n o t ,  y o n  
s i m pl y  cannot s t a nd sti l l .  
Col l e O'e is  h a r d  w o r k  i f  i t  is  t o  b e  a s u c c e s s , b u t  
t h e r e  i s  
"'
a c e r t a i n  i n expl ainable s e lf - s a t i s fa c t i on . d e ­
r i v e d  fr om coll e O'e�en 0twh to e r a s e  t h e  h o m e s i c k ­
n e s s ,  t h e  e m p t y  hi l l - f ol d ,  th e m e m o r i e s  of t h e  " g a n g , "  
t h e  despair  a t  m ountainous a s s i gn m e n t s .  
Com e t o  c o l l e g e , youngster ! 
Defense Requirements Limit 
American Living Standards 
R ATION I N G  I S  i n c r e a s i n g  a s  t h e  w a r  p ro gre s s e s  ancl 
with it t h e r e  i s  a n a c c o m p a n y i n g· s h o rt age of m any 
of what we t e r m  a b s o l u t e  " n e c e s s i t i e s . "  One o f  th e 
m o s t  d i s t i n gu i s h i n g  c h a ra c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h e  h igh An1 e r ­
i c a n  s t andard o f  l iv ing, a qual i ty t h a t  m ad e  i t  t h e  envy 
o f  the worl d ,  w a s  the a s t o n i s h in g  w e a l t h  o f  m c ch �n ­
ical  c o m fo rt s  a n d  conven i e n c e s  t u rn e d  o u t  by t h e  1 11 -
0'e n i o u s  A m e r i c a n  indu s t r i a l  s y s t e m . "' 
Now a f t e r  m o n t h s  o f  t a l ki n g  ab o u t  priva t i o n s  a n d  
s h e dd i n o- b u ck e t s  o f  t e a r s  i n  s e l f  p i ty ,  w e  are begin­
ninO' t o  
"'
f e e l  t h e  p i n c h  c a u s e d  b y  t h e  c o n v e r s i o n  o f  
n o r�1ia l  p e a c e  t i m e  f actories  i n t o  p l a n t s t o  p 1:oduce t h e  
m achines  a n d  t o o l s  o f  wa r .  T h e  r e al m e a rn n g  o f  t h e  
n e w  orders ,  i s s u e d  by M r .  D o n ald N e l s on,  � hie f o f  
""' P B  i s  t h a t  w e  m u s t  b e  m o re t h rifty a n d  saving t h a n  
e v e r  be f ore . Comp a r e d  with w h a t  i s  a t  stake in t h i s  
w a r  and t h e  cla n ge r s  t h at c o n f r o n t  t h e  count ry, t h e  
"privation" o f  m ak i n g  t h e  old r a d i o  l a s t  i �1 s t e a d  o f  
buying a ne w o n e  i s  n o t  t o o  m u c h  o f  a s a c r i fi c e .  
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
War Brings New Possibilities 
For Participation of Youth 
TO THE h igh school  s en i o r  who i s  s t epping out into 
a l a rge r world  after the c o m p a r a t ively s h e l t e r e d  
l i fe of 1 2  y e a r s  o f  s c h ool ing, t h e  fut u r e  may s e e m  t o  
be a chz, s m  o f  v a s t  i rnpo n d e rabi l i ty  o r  a t angled j un ­
g l e  o f  b e w i l d e ring complexity .  \,Y i t h  t h e  f o r c e s  o f  
freedom s u ffe r i n g  d e f e a t  a f t e r  d i s a s t ro u s  d e f e a t  a t  
t h e  r e l e n t l e s s  h a n d s  o f  t h e  m a n i a c s  o f  m ight,  i t  would 
not  b e  surpris_ ing i f  young p e o p l e  w e r e  o c c a s i o n a l ly 
t o f e e l  s u pp r e s s e d  p an gs o f  fo rebod i n g  a s  t h ey a t ­
t e m p t  to p e e r  t h rough t h e  dark v e i l  which s h r o u d s  
t h e  y e a r s  t h a t  l i e  ahead.  
lt i s  only w i s d o m  t o  hope f o r  t h e  b e s t  and p repa r e  
f o r  t h e  w o r s t .  I t  m a y  s e e m  p a radoxical ,  but  i t  i s  a l s o  
\ I  i s cl o m  t o  v i s u a l i z e  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  w h i c h  l i e  w i t h i n  
t h e  gra sp o f  m a n k ind and t o  b e  prepared t o  t u rn t h o s e  
p o s s ib i l i t i e s  into a ct u a l i t ie s .  
Cont r a ry to t h e  outlook o f  gl o o m ,  t o m o rr o w ' s  
p o s s i b i l i t i e s  a r e  m o r e  i m m e n s e  than e v e r  i n  h i st o ry­
i f  we a re prepared to w o r k  t h e m  o u t .  Today ' s  young 
p e o p l e  have a v i t a l  and thri l l ing role t o  play i n  that  
task.  They wil l  not b e  another " l o s t  generation" if  
t h ey will  find t h e m s elves i n  hum anity ' s  great crusade 
f o r  a s ane and decent and p r o s p e ro u s  world.  
This w a r  h a s  s m a s h e d  old foundations-founda ­
t i o n s  t h at w e r e  s l owly crumbling i n t o  ruin .  It h a s  
r i p p e d  out t h e  p a r a s i t i c  r o o t s  o f  a n c i e n t  e v i l s .  _ Th e 
w h i t e  h o t  gla re o f  t h e  i n c endiary bomb h a s  r e v e aled 
the true ugl ine s s  o f  m any a t ra d i t i o n  l o n g  held s a c r e d .  
L i ke t h e  Crusade s ,  i t  h a s  b r o u g h t  t h e  p e o p l e s  o f  t h e  
ll' o rl cl i n t o  c l o s e r  c o n t a c t  a n d  d e e p e r  unde r s t an d i n g  
o n e  w i t h  t h e  o t he r ; i t  h a s  b ro u g h t  m u t u a l  r e sp e c t  b e ­
t 11·e e n  d i ffe r e n t  w a v s  o f  l i f e ; i t  h a s  s t i m u l a t e d  n e w  
and b e t t e r  m e t h o d s  .of  g e t t i n g  t h i n gs d o n e ; an d i t  h a s  
b ro u gh t  n e w  e v i l s  a l s o .  
L i k e  t h e  C ru s a d e s ,  t h e  w a r  w i l l  b r i n g  v a s t  a n d  
fun da m e n t a l  c h a n g e s  i n  t h e  e n t i r e  s t ru c t u r e  o f  world 
c i v i l i z ation-changes t h a t  w i l l  r e a c h  i n di s c r i m inately 
into e v e r y  phase o f  m a n ' s  l i fe ,  s o c i al ,  economic,  po­
l i  t i c ;1 l ,  and r e l i gi o u s .  B u t  the world has l o n g  been 
r i p e  f o r  a c h a n ge . 
Y o u n g  p e o p l e  n e e d  n o t  f e a r  change ; they s h o u l d  
exu l t  in i t .  F o r  t h e  p e riod o f  great ch a n ge s  i s  t h e  e r a  
o f  y o u t h . A lways i n  h i st o ry i t  h a s  b e e n  s o .  
T h e  r o o t s  o f  t h e  y o u n g  a re n o t  s o  d e e p l y  i rn  bedded 
i n  o l d  ways o f  doing things a s  a r e  t h e i r  elde r s ' .  They 
a r e  n o t  f e a r s o m e  of t he d i s c o m fort o f  b r e a k i ng old 
t
.
i e s .  T h e i r  minds a r e  eager and flexible .  They can 
adj u s t  t h e m s e h· e s  t o  change and not b e  fright e n e d  afi  
t he e v i l  i t  br ings .  They can p a r t icipate i n  t h e  m ould ­
i n g  o f  t h e  n e w  shape of t h i n gs to c o m e  as in a great 
acl v t;,J1 t u r e .  
T h i s  i s  o u r  age,  y o u n g  p e o p l e .  T o d a y  and t o m o r ­
r o w  b e l o n g·  t o  u s .  L e t  u s  m ak e  o u r  v o i c e s  h e a rd a n d  
o u r  m u s c l e s  f e l t ! 
A L o o k  a t  T h i n g s . . . .  
b y  E d  
IT'S ALL Quiet on the Western Front as far as Dr.  Kildare is 
concerned . 
And let us not be too abusive in our c ondemnation of the 
pcpular young actor's decision to be�ome a conscientious ob­
j ector. Let us not b e  too hasty with such nasty words as "yel ­
low" and "·coward . "  It takes bravery to lie, defen seless, in a 
trench and thumb your nose at dive bombers or to charge into 
a:e face of a murderous barrage of jagged steel.  But it also 
takes bravery to face the heartless scorn of the public, the 
c ondsmnation of one's friends for the sake of a conviction.  It 
takes bravery for a man to s acrifice his who: e life 's work be­
cause of an ideal in which he believes. It might possibly be 
easier to go along with the crowd . 
No, it is not the young man's courage which we should 
auestion . I t  is rat.her t.he childishness of the reasoning· whi·ch !�d him to make the decision. What mythical unrealities, what 
mirnhapen goblins of contradiction must scamper through the 
cloud -bedrap s d  cranium of the man who says that he believes 
it is wrong to fight for the thing·s he believes in ! 
Man has always found it necessary to fig.ht for t il e  thmgs 
he believes in. And as long as he retains a trace of the muck 
which gave him being, h e will always find it neces�ary to fight . 
There is decency in the world, but it is not here be.cause 
men have been squeamish about the letting of blood. It is 
here because men ll ave foug.ht and died in a constant vigil to 
p:·eserve it.  There is freedom in t h e  world, but it i s  not here 
beca use men have placidly folded their hands and smiled b e ­
nevolently a t  those who have threatened to smash that free­
dcm. It is here b e cause men have known how and when to 
double t.,iu:ir t ands into fists and to grit their teeth in deter ­
mination. 
rLew Ayers knows all these things, if he knows anything at 
all.  He also knows, if he will but stop to think, that he does 
not real y believe it wrong to fight-even to kill-for the sak·2 
of the things he believES in. Let some one attempt to deprive 
him of some of his ]:irized personal posseosions, material or 
spiritm•J-he will fight.  Let ll im catch a b�own - shirted bully 
beating a gray-haired Jew-he will fight. 
Yet he refuses to participate in a greater fight ag·ainst a 
Thing that would most certainly deprive himself and his fel ­
low-men of th c:ir most precious personal possessions, physical 
and spiritual. He c annot force himself to join a struggle 
aga inst the very brutality personified by the brown-shirted 
bully. 
rLew Ayers believes war is  wrong. So do we all. We be­
lieve it is stupid and tragic-utterly evil .  T,hat is wh y we are 
fighting .  'We are fighting a system that is based entirely upon 
an insane glorification of war, a system whose only promise 
for the future of the world is a thousand-year plague of  malice 
and murder and misery. 'We are fighting to give humanity its 
only pornibility for p e a;ce .  It is sadly ironi c that Lew Ayers, 
who be!ieves so passionately in peace, cannot take part in this 
struggle of ours . 
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Minority Persecution 
Falsifies Democracy 
hv 1William "· W,wfortl 
MUCH HAS been said in recent times about the nee 
of forgetting m inorities and t.heir problems at such 
times as our nation is no\v facing. But such tactics are � 
wise. In the national a rmor-plate we can find a number 
of rath er serious :3racks, in any of which the termites thal 
seek to destroy our national heritage might enter to do 
their destructive work. 
Various sore-spo�s are c ausing dissatisfaction am 
those who are vitally eft'ected by the various miscarriages 
of justice.  80, in the name of common decency and national 
well -being, the following actions should be taken immedl· 
ately : 
First : cease the attempt to deport Harry Bridges. 'lbe 
Assocated Farmers of California, and t.he California Cham· 
ber of Commerce could not make a better contribution to 
national unity than to stop the stupid persecution of a man 
whose safety has, in vio'. ation of the comtitution , alreadf 
been put in double j eopardy. 
Second : repeal immediately and absolutely all poll 
taxes . This will mean the political emancipation of th• 
persons who have not  been allowed the fundamental ri8I* 
of voting, due to political conniving. It does not do to Ill 
about "democracy." We must put some of it in action. 
Third : we must court-martial "Jim Crow" and put hlJa 
out of t.he armed forces. There is no place in a struggle 
such as we are putting forth, for .hatred of races, creed!, 
or religions. 
Finally : remember that when a person calls attentiml 
to some miscarriage of justice, they are not nec essarily at­
tempting to sabotage our efforts . Remember the expose " 
the St. l,ouis Post Dispatch, showing that Japanese agents 
were using the obvious discriminations of whites againsl 
negroes as bait for their activities, and doing it su8cessfully. 
Every time someone is deprived of his freedom , YOU 
lose j ust th at much more of YOUR freedom. Every time a 
minority is oppressed, that means the oppressors are jusl 
that much stronger and that much more able to attack you 
next. 80 keep your eyes open for such attempts. You can 
make democracy a living, breathing thing. 
Satisfied minorities are tte best propaganda for democ· 
racy. If we can Ehow the world that our words about 
democracy are not just bleating politicians' platitudes, 
have struck a severe blow at that Austrian paper hanger's 
"New Odor." 
Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty ! 
Isolationist Stupidity Causes 
Fall of l-leroes of Bataan 
AS BATAAN fell before t h e  onrus.h of an enemy superi(I' 
in everything ex�ept gal lant courage, the Yanks in uni· 
form suft'ered the most disastrous defeat in the illustrio11 
history of our flag. Old Glory never before had been forced 
to suffer such a defeat. 
But as the heroic epic drew to its disastrous conclusion, 
there was no room for adverse criticism of the gallanl 
American and Filipino troops who reddened the shell holl'I 
with their own blood in order that their families and frie 
back home might escape t t e  horror and brutality of the 
war. 
Only words of the h ighest praise and the deepest ad· 
miration for those sturdy defenders were audible . And th 
defeat will be avenged by a nation that has not yet b 
to really fight.. General Douglas MacArthur, who rose 
the pinnacle of unpreced ented American military glory 
the leader of the brave little army, has  promised the Amer­
ican people, "I will return ."  
The fat€ of Bataan was written in those months 
complacent stupor when we Americans were ·Calmly assur­
ing ourselves that it "can't happen here, ' "  despite the pl 
of leaders who knew w hat the future held in store. 1" 
are all to blame for the tragedy of Bataan. The senato 
t.hey are to blame-they who voted against the draft 
aga'nst supplying munitions to our allies. The isolatim 
leaders who led the opposition to Wi!son·s League of N 
tions-tr ey, too, must assume some of the blame for 
m' precedented catastrophe . And we, the little people, the 
litt.Ie people who supported those same isolationist sena 
with our confidence and who adulterated the air with 
petty talk of security and peace at any price-we also m 
bear our share of the blame for sending those game y 
to t.hat Hell on Bataan. 
'Youth in the 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
COLS EYB U R  A D D R ESSES H I G H  SC H O O L  
S E N IORS 
pleasure to have you with us today. Eastern 
needs you. ln fact, Eastern cannot get along without you. Remem-· 
ttat we expect all of you to come to Eastern, and we expect all of you 
lake journalism. Why not pay your tuition NOW ? "  
morning, how are your tires 
are better than one ,  
Shampoo Kicka-
the Guidance Conference 
Usual ! What, no 
sight ! 
e Women's League has gather ­
u p  enough men to hold their 
g Formal. Would that they 
hold the men ! 
ter looking over the curtains at 
Phi Sig House, we have con­
ed that the Phi Sigs are still 
with Frank Tate. 
revive that 
"A Hundred Girls and a 
n James Black (Eastern con­
rary of Mr. Wilson) is running 
judge in Grundy county. My 
we Mrs. Grundy ! 
Colsey Gets Fan Mail 
PROF. COILiSEYBUR wishes to 
recognize recent communications 
from former News editors, business 
managers, and staff members, who 
have so generously commented upon 
his bald head, grey hairs, and twelve 
years service to the News. Rumors 
concerning co:seybur's senility are 
absolutely without foundation. Each 
letter has been answered person­
ally in the spirit in which it was 
sent. This notice appears merely 
as a matter of  public record. Col­
seybur will  not be responsible for 
debts contracted by anyone at.her 
than himself, and very few of those. 
college would want to read some in 
tte army. 
He who wastes his youth the:-;e 
days may spend the rest of his l ife 
dead. 
May college journalists never for­
get what they said in their edi­
torials as students. 
We suppose that the Scouts will 
be making house to h ouse calls one 
of these days for old cars without 
tires .  
got that 
got ? 
your We wonder when production will 
According to pessimists, exca va­
a r e  to be started soon to un­
the glories . that once were 
Jothing like rationing to make 
fellow rational. 
patriot is a fellow who is willing 
die before he has cashed his last 
k. 
e expect to get a questionnaire 
day now asking us if we think 
United States should be at war. 
fighting t.he 
, we are going to find out 
er those educational experi­
ts performed with rats are true .  
ucation seems to h a v e  left the 
make way for a d e -
" I ' d  better use 
car a lot before the government 
· gas ."  
lot of  people who 
is going to be over 
was what Hitler 
o ever thought that we would 
to call out the navy and the 
force to save old Eastern ?  
serve who only wait 
be  out on the 
n Peninsula, too.  
· year we seem to be looking 
the North Star for Guidance. 
ore we sing our Swan Song, 
hope to be able to tell you how 
y grains of corn the goose ate. 
·eve me, if all those endearing 
young charms 
from the wearing of the 
green; 
save .the king arid St. p,atrick 
we fall for tha:t lovely Colleen. 
up your plate 
embroider your pate ; 
seek a mate 
seal your own fate. 
sorority will go marching on. 
asen1ent is dead in name 
nally, we can't see \vhy stu­
who never read any books in 
be stopped on female radio croon-
ers ? 
With electric refrigerators off the 
market, maybe we can make ice  
cream the natural way. 
The Profits First Boys are get­
ting articulate again. 
In the good old days college profs 
worried about l ecturing to empty 
faces ; now they worry about lec­
turing to empty seats . 
Miss Reinhardt informs us that 
the iris are up again. Those darned 
iris ! 
All these years we should have  
been l aying sidewalks instead of 
hard roads. 
Just to prove that college is not 
a country club, we'll plow up the 
g·olf c ourse . 
We're still looking for a fellow 
who isn't a drip. 
At last Miss Reinhardt broke 
down and admitted that education 
is in a bad way and teachers ought 
to do something· about it. Well, the 
superintendents met in San Fran­
cisco, but somebody forgot to tell 
the Japs . 
Nature used to eliminate school 
teachers because they didn't hav'e 
enough children. The government 
does t hings quicker these days with 
income tax. 
We have just finished reading 
two fine books : How Green Was My 
Valet and One Red Nose Forever. 
It looks as if Dean Heller is going 
to assist Dean Lawson next year. 
That old ill-wind bloweth again. 
The government has all but frozen 
Colseybur and his iris. 
We can't figure out whether 
:Cean Beu is walking to get air-con­
ditioned or just to save tires, but 
walking he is. And Dean Heller, too. 
Frank Tate, who returned for a 
recent Fem Hall dance, was greet­
ed by Mrs . Cotter a s  follows : "Well, 
Frank, it seems like old times to 
have you here ."  
Now that the soap, hair tonic, and 
tooth paste companies are all-out 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Rationing 
IT'S CAREER versus love .  And for 
the men, it appears as thoug.h the 
call to a career with Uncle Sam is 
the stronger. 
---- - -
- -- ·---
Elephant's 
Child . . .  
By Dorothy Tomlinson 
ARE THE future opportunities for 
the yo uth of today greater or less 
than those of past generations ? 
Betty Heise-If you consider t.he 
army and navy future opportuni­
ties ,  I 'd say they were greater. 
Jim Phipps-Youth in the future 
will have greater opportunities than 
ever before . There will be many 
fields cpened up by the present war . 
Jean Gossett-Speaking particu­
larly of women, the future opportu­
nities for them wU be greater than 
those of the past due to changes 
caused by the war. 
Tom l\'larstcrs-There are more 
opportunities today, because there 
are more jobs open, especially in 
factories.  Those w.ho have a mbi­
tion ·Can get ah ead. 
Jewell Emmerich-I think there 
are many more opportunities in the 
bminess world now than in past 
generations.  But after the war 
here won't be  enough for everyone 
to do. 
Jack Arnold-I think the youth 
of  today will have an opportunity 
to remold the economic, political, 
and social organization o f  the Unit­
ed States and the world. I would 
rather live now t.han at any other 
time;  I think this is the most in­
teresting time that has ever been. 
Billie Sue Latimer-As far as men 
are concerned, I say no ! 
Al McKe:fresh-The war creates 
a higher public morale, therefore 
causing competitive spirit to in­
crease .  The competitive spirit leads 
to new fie:ds of discovery. 
Billie Strotman-It's true that 
the present day war situation has 
opened more jobs for the present, 
but in reality, I don't think oppor­
tunities will be much greater than 
those of the past generation . 
Earl Oliver-Less t 
for defense (all out of luck, we 
think) , we are proud t o  belong to a 
profession that doesn't advertise as 
follows : 
For Home and Country Take Eng­
lish A. 
Bring· Your Term Papers In For 
A Regular Check-up. They May 
Have To Last A Long Time. 
Co-eds ! Keep 'Em Flying.  
Girls ! Paint For Home Defense.  
Conserve Your Lip Stick.  
Buy Bonds With Library Fines. 
E'at Fightin' Food .  History 234 
Is Mighty Good. 
To Sav·e Wool Don't  Sit Too Long 
In One Spot. 
Electricity Will Win The War. 
Black Out Parlors Regularly. 
Remember What College Did To 
You. Take It Out On The Japs. 
Don't Throw Away The News·. 
Your Garbage Man Will Collect It.  
Until the iris bloom again. 
PROFESSOR COLSE,YBUR. 
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The . 
Kickapoo Aristocrat 
DIARY OF A WHITE ­
C OLLAR BOY 
MONDAY A. M. - After a brief 
respite from the academic life, ar­
rived a t  school at daybreak, took 
one look at Old Main, then quickly 
scurried back home-and so to bed.  
Monday P. M.-Finally tore my­
celf from the arms of Morpheus 
and ventured forth in search of 
night lift . However, soon discov­
ered that so-called night life had 
shifted from the Little Campus to 
the Sout.h Campus-whereupon, re­
tired to the South C'ampus-and so 
not to bed. 
Tuesday A. M.-Severity of cloth ­
ing problem became frightfully ap­
parent today when a. score of erst­
wt ile we_l -dressed young men ap­
peared on the scene garbed in sack­
cloth. Ashes to be exp ected mo­
mentarily. 
Tuesday P. M.-Madame Du Bar­
ry,  the philanthropists' favorite, 
voiced her complaint that times are 
indeed hard, so rard, in fact, that 
her sugar daddy is rationing her. 
·Wednesday A. 1M. - Miss Bessie 
Townsend regaled us with a c.harm­
ing chapel announcement. Harbored 
the thought all the time she spoke 
that she was so doing in order to 
spare herself the ignominy of  sit­
ting beside me .  
1Wednesday P. M.-A further evi­
dence of the decline in quality of 
the Teachers College News appeared 
this morning in the form of a col­
umn, so- called, who signs himself 
with admirable honesty and sin­
cerity, which is quite rare in this 
brutal world of journalism, " Crum ­
my" (sic ) . 
Thursda.y A. M.-A certain person 
(whose name we disdain to men­
tion) was seen consuming a n  apri­
cot pie surreptitiously in the News 
office without assistance of cutlery . 
Thm·sday P. \M.-Heard Miss Lee 
Podesta remark, when a�ked why 
some students were wearing card ­
inal and black ribbons, "Oh, you 
know, that's the fraternity I tried 
three tmies to get in." 
Friday A. M.-S'aw and admired 
Frank Partridge's new 1 6  millimeter 
h aircut. He probably affected this 
coiffure just for the effect. 
Friday P. M.- (Censored at point 
of origin . )  
Saturday A. M.-Where w a s  I 
last night ? 
Saturday P. M.-,And so to bed.  
Sunday A. M.-Attended church 
and repented my sins . 
Sunday P. M.-Retracted my re­
p entance .  
Monday A. M.-I es"ayed an opus 
te!ling the y oung maidens of East­
ern how to entertain the men in 
the s ervice of our nation-where­
upon, immediately following, I 
threatened to bash in the head of 
my sweetie-face if  she attended the 
military ball at Rantoul. 
Monday .P. M.-Attended the re­
cital o f  t.he dance group where much 
terpsichorean pulchritude was on 
display. Immediately following, re-
BRAD IN G'S 
S HO E  R E PA I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
by ELP 
paired to my humble domicile and 
so to bed.  
"Toni" Murphy inspecting new 
dress of Jean Henderson : "How 
come she cost so much-she no look 
like so much ? "  
T o  Lillie White 
(wfth apologies to brother C onnelly) 
Why are you so tall my Lillie ? 
When we kiss it looks so silly 
As you lift me in the air 
And kiss me while suspended there . 
Why are you so tall my Lillie ? 
Thought for the week : Spring, ah 
yes, we should have it twice a year. 
E l  News Adviser 
Explains Formula 
WHEN STAFF members o f  the 
Eastern Teachers New.�. campus 
student weekly, returned from the 
annual con ference of the Illinois 
C ollege Pl·ess Assn . at Bloomington, 
Ill., Mar. 2 1 ,  with their twelfth con­
secutive first place victory in the 
association's best paper contest, 
Franklyn L. Andrews, faculty yn.:b­
lications adviser during the past 12 
years, was asker\ to give his form ­
ula for running a c ollege 11 ewspa­
per. 
"A school new spaper," he replied, 
"can and should bf: a labora.t0ry for 
idea s .  Let the commercial daily 
handle world affairs . Let the com­
mercial daily s�t the standards of 
style and form. In any school there 
may be a future Leland Stowe or 
John Gunth er -or just a count!"y 
weekly man.  
"We have lal_,c,ra lori23 for chem­
istry, bacteriology , physics . Giw t ile 
boy with ideas equai laboratory fac ­
ilities. 
"There is fun i .n putti ng out a 
school newspaper. rher�  is dram a,  
too. .'\nd tears .  Comm ercial j our­
nalism still !h es ln the shadow 0f 
Fulitz�r. Greel')J', Dana,  and Ben ­
nett. School fo0 :ball  teams have. 
traditio:is. Wl:.y net sch·xil news ­
paper�: ? "  
For the  B est  i n  
Refres h m e n t  
Try • . .  
BOLE Y'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Malted Milks and 
Sandwiches 
DON'T BE DECEIVED­
FOR QUALITY TRY 
BOLEY' S  
Phone 496 611 Seventh 
Here 's the Place • • • 
TO PEP UP AFTER THE 
ALL-DAY SESSION 
You'll like our  many flavored ice 
creams, sundaes, sodas and malts 
GREEN 'S 
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Discuss Advantages of Naval Training 
LIEUT'ENANT F. B.  Hall of the Naval Aviation Cadet Sele::ti c n  Board of 
St. Louis discusses the opportunities offered by the Navy for young 
college men with Harry Hall '44, and President R G. Buzzard. 
Teachers College Board Approves Plan 
Eastern State Cooperates with 
V- 1 N ava l Reserve Prog ram . 
EASTERN WILL cooperate with 
the Navy department's V - 1  ac­
credited college program whereby 
young men between the ages of 1 7  
and rn inclusive may enlist in the 
Naval Reserves in an inactive status 
and continu� in college for at least 
two years while taking navy-pre­
scribed preliminary 1)fficer training, 
according to President R.  G. Buz­
zard . 
Cooperation with the program by 
the five state teachers colleges was 
approved at a recent meeting of the 
Illinois State Teachers college board" 
In order to introduce the program, 
a college must posses� adequate fa­
cilities for instruction in certain 
mathematics, physical science,  and 
physical education courses. These 
facilities must meet the approval of 
the Navy department. 
Underclassmen Enlist 
President Buzzard has expressed 
c onfidence that Eastern can easily 
meet navy requirements. He states 
that the program will probably be 
begun on this campus in S eptember, 
1 9 42, thus offering high school sen­
iors the double opportunity of sent­
ing their country and continuing 
their education. 
Freshmen or sophomores of the 
specified ages who are interested in 
participating in the program will 
enlist in the Naval Reserves as ap­
prentice seamen. While in school 
they will take certain navy-pre­
scribed courses. 
In the middle of their second year, 
they will be given a comprehensive 
examination. Those who pass the 
examination and meet the physical 
requirements may volunteer for 
either of two classifications : V-5  
(Naval Aviation) or V-7 (Deck and 
Engineering Officers) . 
Students May Obtain D �grees 
Those who volunteer for V-5 will 
be p ermitted to complete at least 
two calendar years of college after 
which thev will be subject to call 
to active duty in training leading 
to an ensign's commiss'ion as an of­
ficer- pilot.  
Those who volunteer for V-7 will 
be permitted to obtain their bacca­
laureate degree and will then be 
subject to call to  active duty in 
training leading to commissions as 
�. eek or Engineering officers . 
These who fail to pass the ex­
amination will be permitted to con­
tinue at least two calendar years 
in college, and will then receive 
training as apprentke seamen prev­
ious to entering the navy as an en­
listed status. 
Gove r n m e i1 t  l i m i ts 
N ava l T ra i n i ng 
THE: .PRESENT program of Naval 
officer procurement under which 
college juniors, seniors and gradu­
ates may be enlisted directly for 
t::aining as junior deck and engi­
neering officers will b e  terminated 
about May 1 ,  it  was announced re­
cently by Lieut. Charles K. Sal ts­
man, officer in charge of the Navy 
Recruiting Station, St .. Louis. 
Candidates for Naval deck officer 
C o u n t ry E n l i s ts 
1 B u g  S hoote rs' 
ENTOMOLOGISTS AND para-
sitologists are being enlisted a s  
soldiers t o  fight an even more dead­
l y  enemy of the Allied cause than 
the Axis . That enemy is disease 
caused by inse·�ts and parasites, 
particul� rly in the tropical regions 
where much of the war is being 
fought . 
Laboratory study of zoology such 
as  th at offered at Eastern provides 
the general foundations for fur­
ther study in these fields that would 
eventually lead to important de­
fense work. 
Vital ·War Demands 
Create Opportunity 
WAR DEMANDS have created un-
usual opportunities for te::hnically 
trained p ersons in Federal employ­
ment, according to a recent press 
release from the United States Civil 
Service Commission which states 
that the Commission is now seek­
ing Junior Chemists to perform re­
search, investigative, or other work 
in some branch of Chemistry . The 
positions pay $2,000 a year. No writ­
ten test is required.  Applicants' 
qualifications will be j udged from 
their experience, education and 
training. 
Urges ·W omen to Apply 
Women especially are urged to 
apply. The Navy yards, arsenals 
and other Government laboratories,  
it is reported, are now employing 
women in chemical work. Comple­
tion of a four-year course in a rec ­
ognized college with 30 semester 
hours in chemistry is required,  al­
though senior students who will 
complete the required ·course with­
in four months of the date of filing 
application may apply . No experi­
ence is required, although prefer­
ence in appnintment may be given 
to applicants showing exper!ence in 
chemical or related work. 
Po<t Offices Possess Forms 
There are no age limits for this 
examination. Applications must be 
filed with the Civil Service Com­
mission, Washington, D. C'. ,  and will 
be accep ted until the needs of the 
service hav·e been met.  
Application forms and further in­
formation regarding this and other 
opportunities open to chemists in 
the federal government may be ob­
tained at first- and second-class 
post offices throughout the coun­
try. 
training will thereafter be enlisted 
as apprentice seamen in the Naval 
Reserve from college freshmen and 
sophomores between the ages of 1 7  
a n d  1 9  years inclusive.  I t  h a s  been 
announced that 80,000 freshmen and 
sophomores will he enlisted yearly 
as officer candidates. 
EASTERN TEAJOHERS NEWS 
Branches of Navy 
Revea l Open i ngs 
C h ic a g o  Re !ease 
Exp la i n s C l a sses · 
IN ADDITION to the Navy's Avia-
ti::m and Midshipman training 
i: ro·Jrams, other branches of the 
Naval Reserves offer opportunities 
w young men who have certain spe ­
cial qualifications. A release from 
the iuvy i_mbcic rel:ttions o.ffi·::e at 
Ch'.cago explains these classifica­
tions as follows : 
Naval aviation mechanics (V-2)  
-This i s  an opportunity for men 
between the ages of  1 7  and 28 in­
clusive with limited experience or 
demonstrable interest in internal 
ccmbu.sticn engines or metal  w ork. 
Men whose eyesight bars them from 
fiying the navy's warbirds can h elp 
keep 'em flying by enlisting in this 
classification at the nearest  recruit­
ing office.  They will receive 26 
weeks intensive training which wiil 
qualify them for petty officers ' rat­
ings as aviation machinists and av­
iation metalsmiths . 
!\'kn lEnl�st as s�amen 
"Naval Communications (V-3 ) ­
Here is the opening for men in­
terested in wireless and visual sig­
nals. They must enlist as appren­
ti-ce seamen, but will be sent to a 
com munications service school if,  at 
the conclusion of their recruit train­
ing, they show a preference and 
aptitude for this classification.  The 
training they receive during their 
first year of service is worth $1 ,500, 
according to the navy. 
"Naval Intelligence (V-4) - Col ­
lege men of 'outstanding character 
and unquestioned reliability ' with 
legal training or stenographic abll­
ity were formerly enlisted as yeo ­
men ( 'seago·ing secretaries ' )  in this 
classification. Quotas were filled 
shortly after Pearl Harbor, but may 
be reopened.  
Yeoman Needs Commerce 
"Volunteer Specialists (V-6 ) -This 
classification covers nearly all of 
the navy's 55 p etty officer special ­
ist ratings. If you know typing and 
or shorthand you may be enlisted 
as a yeoman. If you have had 
bookkeeping experience, you may 
be enlisted as a storekeeper . If you 
have a 'ham' radio operator's li­
c ense or know radio, you may be en­
listed as a second class petty offi­
cer and trained to operate RADAR, 
the navy's secret aircraft detect­
ing device. Other ratings open t o  
qualifi ed men in this class range 
all the way from bugler to welder. 
"Ev'en faculty men can enlist ( at 
any navy recruiting office) , since 
the class is open to all healthy male 
citizens between the ages of 1 7  and 
50. A petty officer s rating in the 
navy is  equivalent in pay and rank 
to that of a sergeant in the army." 
Future M ariner 
STANLEY C .  Robinson, a member 
of the Commerce department at 
Eastern since Sept., 1939,  left for 
Boston, Mass . ,  early this week to ac­
cept an appointment as a lieuten­
ant j unior grade in the United 
States Naval Reserve.  He offered 
his services to the nav'y several 
months ago and received orders to 
report Monday. On Tuesday he 
took his final physical examination 
at St. Louis. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 
Individual's Ability Determines Rewards 
Mattoon Com manda n t  Describe 
Possibi l it ies i n  U. S. Army 
Commander 
Lieutenant Richard C .  Hagan, 
Commandant !ROTC, Mattoon 
High School 
Air Corps Trai n i ng  
Opens Flying Career 
TRAINING WITH the U.  S.  Army 
air corps, a·::cording to Major 
William E.  Bleakley of Chanute 
Field, Rantoul, I l l . ,  not only offers 
young men the chance to serve 
their country in an hour of great­
est need, but also opens the way for 
a career in aviation after the war 
is over. Major Bleakley led the 
discussion in the aviation division 
of the guidance conference at East­
ern today. 
Commercial air lines within the 
country, trans-Atlantic and trans ­
Pacific air lines and the aviation 
industries always have openings for 
men w.llo have h a d  military avia ­
tion training . 
Predictions Point to Expansion 
General predictions from reliable 
quarters indicate that commercial 
aviation wi' l undergo a tremendous 
expansion aftei" the war. 
There are two general divisions 
within the air corps training pro ­
gram- ( 1) aviation cadet or air 
crew training and ( 2 )  ground crew 
training. 
Young mm between the ages of 
18  and 26,  inclusive, who have been 
citizens of the United States for at 
least 1 0  years,  and who can pass 
physical and mental examinations 
prescribed by the army are eligible 
for training as aviation cadets, 
either as bombardiers, navigators, 
or -pilots.  There are no formal ed­
ucatio n al :requirements .  
Candidates f o r  ground crew 
tra ining muct meet similar phys­
ical standards with. th e exception 
t.hat visua l requirements are not so 
rigid. They must also have addi­
tional educational training, fitting 
them fer work in one of the fo" low­
ing fields : armament, engineering, 
communication, photography, or 
meteorology. 
Gr,duates Get C ommissions 
Candidates who are graduated 
from either of these branches are 
commissioned as se·:ond lieutenants 
in the army air corps. Air crew 
officers receive $245 per month . 
Ground crew officers receive $133 
per month. 
The army alr c orps aiso main ­
tains an eiaborate training program 
for enl'.sted men with ; ntensive in­
struction in such courses as pho­
tography. airplane mec.h anics, tele ­
type operators , weath er observation, 
welders, and a score of others . 
Lawson Add resses 
AAUW Meet i n g  
DEAN ELIZ ABETH K .  Lawson ad-
dressed the regular monthly 
branch meeting of the AAUW at a 
luncheon in the YWCA building in 
Peoria last Saturday. 
By Richard C. Hagan, 
First Lieutenant, Field ArtillerJ 
CNCE, RUNS an ancient poem, 
blind men of Hindustan went 
"see' "  the elephant. Each of th 
grasped ::t different p:ece of • 
t ea.st';;  anatomy and voi.ced a 
tia l drncripticn of the entire c 
ture . A brief explanation of 
army as a career field is a re 
as fragmentary as that of the b · 
Hindustani. 
And s o  you're considering 
army as life work? Undoubt 
three principal questions are in y 
n�inds about such a career . " 
can I ge t  from the Army ," "w 
will I give to the army, and, " 
c_o I get s tarted on this career a 
way " 
Right from the start, you s 
know that your career's returns 
limited by only your own ability 
ambiticn in war time. During 
the traditional military policy 
t his nation requires a small s 
ins prnfess;onal army anj, of 
essity, restricts opportunities to 
bes t qualified applicants . 
Army Life Bring s Security 
Two great classes of laborers 
ist in the army, namely, the enl' 
man and the officer. The duties 
responsibilities of the latter 
increase as the grade or rank 
from second lieutenant to gen 
Fay, the good old- fashioned 
term for wages or salaries, incr 
with grade. For years of service, 
ditional rercentages, "fogies", 
added to the pay. In the main, 
commissioned offi.cers draw 
money than enlisted men. Ho 
focd, medical care, travel com 
sation, moving of furniture, and 
surance are furnished to both c 
es of labor. The enlisted man 
also clothed by the government 
yo:.i're an offi�el', just remem 
you have to provide your own cl 
ing. At the end of the army 
lies the little pot of gold , re 
ment pay (a pension) . 
Modern War Require13 Specia 
Our modern army requires 
cialists of all kinds ; each man 
know some specific duti es thor 
ly. To train men in the effl 
doing of these tasks, the army 
innumerable s·chools and tr 
p oints .  
unlimited . 
engineering, mechanics, radio, 
raphy, weather observation, 
medical care, sanitation and 
giene, chemistry, ballistics, law, 
struction, business, cooking, 
chasing, transpor tation, and 
less other subjects-there 's a 
for such instruction and w 
the army. 
Other values, not so tangible, 
from an army career. Out-of 
work, team co -operation, living 
men, cracking a Nipponese d 
position together, recalling 
tions of the old 7th Cavalry, 
oth ers are what you'll get 
army man. 
Sold iers Ma.ke Contributions 
What will you give ? Con 
tions wiil include your energy, 
agmaticn, hard work, health 
haps, maybe life too .  Com on 
ing will be obedience ,  self­
and subordination of self to 
that ciiscipline which permits r. 
man timing in combat and 
equivalent to that of the 
functioning engine. Your t' 
be at the gov'ernment's tap 2f 
each .::; ay. Your wife will soon 
how meals can grow cold. 
mental alerLness will be re 
Rip Van Winkles cannot be 
diers. 
If you're wanting to st 
career, you'd better clearly 
stand the methods. For the 
tion . If you start from the 
ed man, there's the recrui 
you may reach a co 
rank ; some generals began as 
privates. For officer tra · 
ior ROTC units, if you're 
there, may bring you a ca 
m ission. Better than all other 
ods, try the U. S. Military 
at West Point. Many s 
ing and Officer Candidate 
may unlock the military 
to you. 
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Wh i l e  At Ea s t e r n  Y u i l l  Enj oy 
the • • • 
Fountain 
Service 
or the . . .  
' 
the places to enjoy college lite 
Home Made 
Ice Cream 
HOME COOKED MEALS 
$3.30 Meal Ticket $3.00 
• • •  
Kirk ISBELL, Prop. 
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Jones1 Endsley Twirl Steady Ball The . . .  
Pa nthers Bow to l-l uskies of 
De Ka l b  i n  Season  Opener, 3-2 
WIN D-U P 
( BY JIM HANKS )  
UNABLE TO score in more than 
one inning, Eastern's Panthers fell 
victim to a strong DeKalb nine and 
their own miscues in the field, Sat ­
urday, Apr. 1 1 .  Coming from be­
hind in the late innings, Coa·ch Ev­
ans'  Huskies administered the Lantz 
men a ten-inning 3 - 2  defeat, in the 
opening g·ame of the baseball season 
and the first Little Nineteen meet­
ing for either team . 
Coid weather hampered b oth 
teams in the early innings as De­
Kalb combined three tainted hits 
in the opening stanza to score one 
run. Eastern threatened in the 
se·cond when Zupsieh and Resch 
hit safely but fast fielding by the 
Huskies kept the Panthers from 
scoring. 
Eastern took the l ead in the 
fourth inning o n  a hit by Tos:i ­
lin, a walk t o  Zups!ch, a h i t  by 
Resch and an infield out . Both 
teams played good ball until the 
eighth inning as the Panthers hel.ct 
on to the precarious one -run lead . 
"Willie" Jones, starting pitcher, 
retired after five innings and "Red" 
Endsley took up the pitching chores 
for the remainder of the game. The 
ball game was knotted at 2 -all 
when DeKalb put together a hit 
and an error for one run in the 
eighth. 
The Lantzmen failed lo score aft­
er the fourth and DeKalb pushed 
across the winning· tally in the 
tenth frame . Successive errors at 
short and third put runners on 
first and third with nobody out in 
that inning. Sickle of DeKalb 
struck out and Pinch-Hitter Nie­
mick took two fast strikes before 
lifting· a fly ball to right fieider 
Jones . Gibson scored standing up 
with the deciding run. 
Fielding bobbles proved responsi­
ble for the Eastern defeat. Other­
wise, the game was well played 
throughout and the Panthers out­
hit their opponents nine to eig·ht .  
Jones and Endsley pitched steady 
b all and with a few breaks might 
have brought a well-earned victory 
in place of defeat. 
Golfers See Action 
Despite Weather 
EASTERN' S  GOLF team has been 
hampered by inclement weather 
but has succeeded in getting in suf ­
ficient practice between showers to 
be in pretty. good condition for the 
first match of the year Saturday, 
Apr. 18 ,  against Normal on the l o­
cal course . 
Bill Humes and Dale Lazier are 
the two holdovers on the present 
team. L.iston, Monts, Ryan, and 
Dowler complete the list of poten­
tial Sammy Sneads. 
Te n n i s  H o pefu l s  
E ncou n te r  S ta te 
EI'S TENNIS hopefuls will accom­
pany the baseball team to Terre 
Haute tomorrow, Apr. 15, to meet 
the net men of Indiana State. 
The returning veterans who will 
probably form Coach Gilbert "Ted" 
Carson's big four are Irwin, Brent, 
Viclrnell,  and Sluder. These men 
will make the Indiana trip . 
Newcomers who have been look­
ing good in practice are Hudson, 
Gibson, Pulliam, and Turner. 
W E R D E N 1S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Square on 
Sixth St. 
You1/I Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
Pride of Lantzmen 
E .  Resch, •C .  Endsley 
�astern N i ne Meets 
Normal Red Birds 
THE EASTERN baseball team will 
travel to Normal, Apr .  20, for a 
game with their age-old rivals, the 
Red Birds . 
Normai boasts a formidable team 
and should cause the locals plenty 
of trouble .  Co -Captains Jim Mc­
Bride, senior from Springfield, and 
Larry Kindred, senior from Atlan­
ta, head the list of returning letter ­
men. McBride ranks as number one 
hurler for the Birds and Kindred 
performs from the left field post . 
O ther seniors on Coach Hancock's 
varsity are Second Baseman Bob 
Ferguson from Edwardsville and 
Howard Martin from Buckley, sec­
ond ranking pitcher . 
First Baseman Bill Turner and 
Catchers Ro·�helli and Frieburg are 
the remaining lettermen on the 
Cardinal roster . T11e ineligibility of 
Sherwin Gilbertson, twice letter 
winner at third base, was a blow 
to the strength of the Red Birds 
but several promising contenders 
are working hard for this position 
and the shortstop spot. 
Tony Garnero, Bill Posorske and 
Lecnard Kisellus are two first-year 
men who may have what it takes. 
S p r i n g  Spo rts S q u a d s  
F a c e  B u sy Sc h ed u l e 
April 1 4-Baseball-Chanute Field, 
Charleston . 
April 1 7-Baseball-Indiana State 
Teachers, Terre Haute . 
April 17-Track-Southern Illinois 
State Normal University, C'arbon ­
dale. 
April 17-Tennis-Indiana Sta te 
T'eachers,  Terre Haute. 
April 18-Golf - Illinois Normal 
University, Charleston. 
April 20'-Baseball-Normal Uni­
versity, Normal.  
April 2 4-Track - Indiana State 
Teachers, Terre Haute . 
April 2'3-Baseball-Western Illi­
nois State Tea·2hers, Macomb. 
April 27-Baseball. 
THE POSSIBILITIES offered here 
at Eastern for high school sen­
iors whG are interested in physical 
education are e qual to those found 
in any other school of this size and 
type. The health education build ­
ing, cne of the latest additions to 
the campus, is one of the most at­
tractive gyms in the state.  Its ca­
pacities are ideally suited to the 
needs of teachers coliege students . 
Eastern offers a progi:am of sports 
which features football, basketball , 
eross-eountry, track, and baseball.  
Miner sp orts include both tennis 
and golf. The nine-hole golf course, 
located northeast of the health­
education building, is one of East­
ern's outstanding attributes in the 
way of recreational facilities. 
Eastern places a due emphasis 
on athletics in the life of the stu­
dent. Both majors and minors are 
cffered in physical education for 
those who wish to pursue the field . 
This is the home of the famous Bill 
Glenn, who chalked up the nation's 
best p assing record as quarterback 
cJ the Eastern Panthers· in 1940'. 
'The athletes of EI are numbered 
ancong her most prominent stu­
dents .  
A well-balanced intramural pro­
gram provides recreation for those 
men not participating in varsity 
sports. Softball and touch football 
are offered in the fall and basket­
ball enjoys the spot light in winter. 
The veritable floods which have 
soaked the Eastern campus this 
sprin.s have hampered the baseball 
and track squads no end. The op­
ening baseball game with C entral 
Normal, scheduled for Apr. 7,  was 
cancelled, and Coach Angus was 
forced to also cancel the track meet 
with Normal due to the wet weath­
er.  
Babe Ruth was almost struck out 
by a fast southpaw with a hard 
curve ball, but the grim reaper, 
who worked on the mound in the 
role of the dreaided pneumonia, 
couldn't quite get that third strike 
past the "king of ' swat." 
By a two to one margin, the ex­
p erts, those boys who are supposed 
to know, picked the St. Louis C ard­
inals to cop the National league pen­
nant this year. Brooklyn should 
&lip into second, according to the 
1r..aster minds, but the Cincinnati 
Reds are given a big chance to trail 
the Cards home. 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE 'REPAIRIN G 
try 
We i ton ' s  Shoe S hop  
Between 5th & 6th o n  Route H 
Staple Groceries 
School Supplie s 
F R E S H  A N D C U R E D  M EATS - F R U I TS 
A N D V EG ETAB L E S  
LINCOLN AVENUE GROCERY 
W. E .  GOSS ETT1 P ro p r i etor  
loca ted O ne- H a l f  B l oc k East  of  C a m pus  
Angusmen Journey 
To Carbondale Meet 
Kee n C o m pet i t i o n 
Ma rks T ryo u ts 
TRYOUTS FOR the purpose of 
picking a track squad to represent 
Eastern in the forthcoming Car­
bondal meet, Apr. 17, were held on 
Monday afternoon at the regular 
pract:c e .  
Due to the keen competition for 
several of  the spots on the team, 
Coac.h Winfield "Scotty" Angus, 
track mentor, was relu�tant to 
name the m :: n  who would make the 
trip. 
Three men were s elected in ea·�h 
event for the trip.  Coach Angus 
stated that t.he squad is very short 
in hurd· es,  the high jump, the pole 
vault, the j avelin and the dashes.  
The local harriers do boast,  how­
ever, an abundance of distance men .  
Southern should place a formid­
able team on the field. Th e squad 
is  built around five lettermen.  In 
the dist:ln ce runs, Louis Pachinino 
and Rolla Mikt ell will carry the 
· cad but shoul j find plenty of com­
petition in Eastern 's Bob Seaman 
and Eldon Long. 
Bill Guiney and Carlin Baker are 
two of the best weight men in the 
conference, and are rounding into 
as fine a duo of s.hot tossers as 
Eastern will face all  year. O ther 
dependable Southern men include 
Harold Maasberg, Edward Cope­
land, and John Talbert. Jack Hayes,  
fre�hman hurdler, has won himself 
a varsity berth. 
Coach Angus of the local crew 
states that a manager is needed for 
the squad. Applicants sh ould get 
in touch with him. 
Tell them you saw it in the News. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 
Women 's 
By Jeanne Cress 
the calendar when 
study is more or less a question 
almost every E'astern student. 1i 
many of the women enrolled, 
time and place, in spite of 
damp weather, to keep phys· 
fit by part-1cipating in the v 
sports program offered by the 
men's Athletic Association. 
April 25, 1942, is the date 
has been set for the annual sp 
formal, when all members of the 
so�iation will den brightly col 
formals to dine and enjoy a m 
together. Jane Lumbrick and 
lian Michael are co -social cha· 
of the event. As has been the 
dition during the past years, the 
coming president and her off 
will be presented at this ban 
Anyone wishing to nominate a 
dictate for office, be sure to 
the W AA bulletin boards, w 
there will be a paper posted for 
purpose.  
Congratulations to 
group, under the direction of 
Huppri,ch, who so successfully 
Ea�tern a presentation in M 
Dance. The interpretation sh 
that the graceful dancers had 
forth much time and effort to 
tertain with such intricate and 
trolled steps. 
Nine women have succ 
completed the qualifications to 
an EI letter award . These 
are Lillian Michael, Grace G 
rie, Lee Podesta, Jane Pl 
Dorothy Provines, Grace Sch 
ers, Phyllis Waters, Margaret Wi 
te, and Jeanne Gress. 
MACK M O O RE SHOE STOR 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
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Helps Uncle 
A IEI'TER from Paul Pearson '41 , a 
member of the Traveling C adet 
Board, Madison, Wis . ,  states that he 
Is flying around ov·er Wisconsin and 
Hichigan with doctors who are ex­
amining applicants for the aviation 
ling of the army officers training 
camps. He expresses enj oyment 
'lith his work and states that he 
finds time to do c onsiderable read ­
ing. He is from Mattoon. 
Haven "Buck" Montross, former 
lasternite, is now located with the 
11. S. army air corps elementary 
!raining school at Corsicana, Tex. 
A letter recently received from him 
ltates that he met John F arrar, for­
mer member of the E'astern cross­
country team, Paul Henry, who star­
red in the backfield of m any a Pan­
lher grid clash, and Earl Conley. 
"A civ'ilian in Texas," says Mont-
' "is as rare as hen's teeth ." His 
class is now in . the midst of acro­
batic training. He expresses appre ­
ciation at rece1vmg the News. 
lbrough the ESO. 
Private Lawrence Deverick, for­
mer Eastern student, writes to ex­
press his appreciation of rece1vmg 
lhe News·, commenting "It is a very 
good means of hearing of my friends 
now in college."  He announces a 
change of address as follows : Med. 
Det. Extension Hosp.,  Chanute Field, 
DI. 
Lieutenant and Mrs. Dean A. 
· g, former Eastern students, an­
lilunce a change of address to 909 
Beatrice, Stockton, Calif. Lt. Fling, 
mer tennis star here, is an in­
llructor in the army air corps. Mrs. 
Piing is the former l'fina Tefft .  
Private First Class William Hein­
e, former News. columnist, has re-
ntly left Chanute Field, Ill. ,  for 
rida. His new address : .Pfc Wm. 
Heinlein, Hq. and Hq. Sq. ,  ACTS, 
lorrison Field, W. Palm Beach, 
Private Robert Decker, former 
aember of the class of '44, writes 
lbat the army "is a change after 
ing the campus under the new 
ts, listening to the :band before 
trounced Carbondale, cramming 
true Eastern style before every 
rter exam, and many other such 
· y experiences. We really didn't 
lize how lucky we were.  Now 
hav'e a much bigger task." Deck­
is located at Fort Knox, Ky. 
Walt Warmoth, former popular 
prietor of the Little Campus and 
op and Eastern student, is now · 
private in the army, located at 
mp Claiborne, La . He was in­
cted into the army with a Coles 
ective service contingent several 
ks ago. 
Lieut. Paul Barnes, who visited 
DT. and Mrs. F.  E.. 
left Thursday 
Lieut. Paul Barnes, who ha s been 
· ' ting his parents, Dr.  and Mrs. F.  
Barnes this week, left Thursday 
n for New York, where he will 
pare for departure to Arabia . 
· ut. Barnes was in Washington, 
. C .  about two weeks before com­
g to visit his parents. He re­
ived his comm1ss10n at Scott 
Id, Mar. 10. 
Robert Gibson, an instructor and 
gar inspector at Chanute Field, 
toul, attended the Easter Sun­
y services here. Mrs. Gibson re­
ned to Rantoul with him and 
nt two days. While there she 
tended the army day celebratfon 
Chanute Field. 
Pvt. !Wallace :Wilson, former East­
student and now stationed at 
. Leonard Wood, Mo., has been 
iccepted as a candidate for Of­
rs  Training School. He will 
.eave his post in Missouri soon for 
. Belvoir, Va., where he will be­
. his primary officer training. At 
tern, he was stage manager for 
yers. 
Charles S. Spooner, Jr. ,  son of Mr. 
d Mrs. C .  S. Spooner recently 
eived word from the Bureau of 
that he had been 
led a commission as Ensign in 
United States Naval Reserve.  
Mr.  Spooner's A-V ( S) commis­
will be in special service class­
in naval aviation. His p articular 
y will probably deal with the 
rpretation of aerial photo-
. 1n the 
• • • S E RVI C �  
graphs. 
Mr. Spooner was sworn into the 
Naval Reserve in St.  Louis and he 
expects the call to active duty with­
in the next few weeks. 
Around the . .  
Cracker Barre l 
. . .  by Crummy 
WE HA VE it .from a Very good 
source that when ERP (the Aris­
tocratic) was moaning to H. Mur ­
phy about the illness of his friend 
Hanks, M iss M. asked blandly, "Why 
are you so upset? Is HE the one 
who writes your column for you ? " 
No, Miss Murphy, Mr. Hanks does 
not write the ERPings . Mr. ERP 
is inspired to his, by two moulting 
pigeons and an alley -cat.  (Mr. ERP 
will explain the meanings . )  
0-0-0 
While we are on the subject of 
the ailing Mr. Hanks, we cannot re­
sist passing this one on to you.  Mr. 
H .  recently went home to Cross­
ville ( it's in Illiilois somewhere) and 
taugh L a Sunday s chool class. He 
was rather upset by the appearance 
of the Sunday school superintend­
ent. So much so that the following 
resulted : "Kids, today I'm going to 
talk about the after-life. I know 
that you all are looking forward to 
eternity. In fact we are all looking 
toward the many untold blessings of 
Immorality ! "  
0-0-0 
We have heard that Mr. Max 
( once was a Fox, but has since 
grown into a wolfe) Patrick is tell­
ing that his fem, Miss Burch, was 
never intimidated when she was 
a child by threats from her mother. 
Miss B.  was never told that the 
boogey-man would get her if she 
weren't good. Nay, Miss B .  was dat­
ing the Boogey-man at the ripe old 
age of six, (and we add : is still go­
ing steady with him.)  
0-0-0 
Hi ya, Phoebe ! 
0-0-0 
President Buzzard says that now 
Eastern is safe as far as the war is 
concerned. "No need to fear, now 
that we have both Hoover and Per­
shing on the campus." (Now can 
we get off prob ation, Dr.  Buzzard ? )  
0-0-0 
We wonder if Dr. Shiley will be 
able to continue his practice of pre­
senting his plays in the original 
costumes. The next production 
"The Taming of the Shrew." 
0-0-0 
S uggestion to first aid class : An 
excellent contribution to Mr. Mon­
ier's campaign to "give every little 
blade of  grass a chance" would be 
to "teach every little blade of grass 
how to swim ! "  
0 0 0 
Latest "steal" from poor Mr. Pet­
er I .  Tschaikowsky (You know, he 
wrote "Our Lave",  "Tonight We 
Love" etc . )  is to be a song adapted 
(polite word for borrowed ! )  by Dr. 
Dvorak, with words to be written 
by Dr. Glenn ( Goodbye, Ludwig ! )  
Seymour. Yea, verily, everybody 's 
making money but Tschaikowsky. 
Greetings • • 
Dr. Norman Car1s 
Geographer Accepts 
Naval Position 
DR. NORMAN Carls, head of the 
Geography department at East­
ern, left Charleston Monday to ac­
cept an appointment as a civilian 
instructor in meteorology for the U. 
S. Navy. A member of the Eastern 
staff since Sept . ,  1940, he will b e  lo­
cated in Chicago where he will re­
ceive special preparation for his 
post during the next few weeks, aft­
er which he will be  assigned to a 
camp. 
President Robert G.  Buzzard an­
nounced Friday morning t.he ap­
pointment of Dr. W. Farrin Hoover 
of Evansville, Ind ., to substitute for 
Dr. C arls. Dr. Hoover received his 
A. B. degree from the University 
of Cincinnati, 1 930, the A. M. de­
gree from Kansas university, 1932,  
and the Ph. D. degree from the 
University of Illinois in 1939. 
He has been an instructor in 
geology and geography at the Uni­
versity of Cincinnati, at Kansas 
university and at the University of 
Illinois. He also was a high school 
teacher at Ludlow, Ky., and in the 
Cincinnati public night schoo�s. For 
the past three years .h e  has served 
as a consulting geologist for the 
Gulf Refining company. He is  not 
married. 
Drive to Champaign 
DR. ROBERT' Shiley and his moth­
er, Mrs. H.  B.  Shiley, motored to 
Champaig·n where they spent last 
week-end. 
Down the Street . . .  
at the corner of  Lincoln and 
Eleventh, you II find us wait­
ing to serve you and your 
car. Let us give it a bath­
lubricate it-and then fill it 
up with that Good Gulf "No­
Nox" Gas that will keep it 
purring along the highway­
contented·y and economic­
ally. 
MOORE'S �e�v�c� 
Lincoln at Eleventh 
• 
High School Seniors 
Compliments of 
Illinois Consolidated 
Telephone Co. 
Noble Cain Leads 
Eastern Choristers 
SINGING UNDER the direction of 
the famous Amerkan composer, 
Noble Cain, and getting a taste of 
army life . provided the highlights 
of the Eastern A Cappella choir's 
trip to the National Music Educa­
tors conference at Milwaukee, Wis. ,  
ever the week-end of Mar. 27-30. 
Leaving the campus at 1 p. m. 
Friday, Mar. 27,  the group travelled 
via bus and auto, arriving in Mil­
waukee at 11 p. m. 
Well -acquainted with Noble Cain's 
reputation as an American music­
ian, the choristers thrilled at the 
opportunity of participating under 
his direction in a gigantic choir of 
65'.l voices, consisting of all the 
choirs present at the conference. 
After rehearsing four times to­
gether, the combined group present­
ed a program on Sunday evening in 
the Milwaukee auditorium. 
Monday noon, the Eastern choir, 
under the direction of Dr. Leo J. 
Dvorak, h ead of the Music depart­
ment, presented a program of its 
own before a dinner for music edu­
cators. 
En route to Charleston Monday 
ev'ening the group stopped at Fort 
Sheridan where th.ey provided en­
tertainment for the soJ.tliers en­
camped there . In addition to selec­
tions by the choir, several special 
numbers were presented. Choir 
members report that they were en­
thusiastically received by their 
khaki-clad audience.  
Following the program, the East ­
ern singers dined and danced in the 
Fort's recreation hall . They arriv-
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Oliver Receives 
Additional Award 
U .  of I .  G ra n ts 
$300 St i pe n d  
EARL OLIVER ' 41 ,  recipient Of the 
annual University of Illinois grad ­
uate scholarship, has rncently re­
ceived notification from University 
offidals that in addition to th o 
scholarship he has also been award­
ed the $300 stipendium given to 
parti·cularly outstanding students. · 
Oliver, who is an English maj or, 
has served as president of French 
club and Sigma Tau Delta, honor ­
ary national fraternity for English 
majors. He is a member of Kappa. 
Delta Pi, hono-rary national fratern­
ity in education, and has written a 
literary and book rev'iew column for 
the editorial page of the News: dur ­
ing the past two years. He has 
been a consistent honor student. 
ed on the Eastern campus at 3 a. 
m.  Tuesday. 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plurn!Jing-, Heating and Sheet 
'Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
WI LL R O G E RS ___ e 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY- APRI L 1 5 - 1 6  
Norma Shearer - Melvin Douglas in 
"WE WERE DANCING" 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY- APRIL U-18 
Claudette COLBERT John PAYNE . m 
"Remember The Day" 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY- A P R I L 1 9-20 
S hows 
Continuous 
from 
2 : 00 
Starring 
AIUf, S H E R I D A N 
Roklzi CUMMINGS 
ROHdd R E A G A N  
B E T T Y  F I E L D  
CHARLES COBURN 
C L A U D E  R A I N S  
J udit:h AN D E RSON 
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Eastern Music Makers Tour State 
EASTERN'S SYMPHONIC band, under the direction of Dr. Rudolph Anfinson, which leaves Wednesday morn ­
ing on the annual spring concert tour. 
Organization Plays Varied Program Here 's One Debate 
Lost by Ef Speakers � I  Symphon ic Band Presents 
Ten Concerts on  Spri ng  Trek 
WHEN T H E  Speakers g e t  going, 
there is no stopping them without 
due process of law. So thinks Dr. 
J .  Glenn Ross, local speech men ­
tor, who ran a stop sign during 
the Speakers recent trek to Minne­
apCJ!is, Minn . ,  en route to the Na­
tional Convention of Phi Kappa 
Delta. 
THE' 72-PIECE E astern Symphonic 
band will leave Charleston Wed­
nesday, Apr. 15  to present concerts 
in ten communities on its annual 
spring tour. Directed by Dr. Ru­
dolph Anfinson, the group will trav­
el in two chartered buses. 
C oncerts will be presented as fol­
lows on Wednesday, Apr. 15-Paris 
high school, 8 : 45 a. m . ;  Marshall 
Township high school, 1 0 : 1 5 a .  m . ;  
Bridgeport Township high school, 
1 : 40 p. m. ; Lawrenceville Township 
high school, 3 p. m . ;  and an eve­
ning public concert at 8 p .  m .  at 
Grayville high school. On Thurs­
day, Apr. 1 6  the schedule follows : 
Albion Community high s:::hool, 9 
a . m . ;  Fairfield Community high 
school, 1 0  : 45 a .  m. ; Clay City Com­
munity high school, 1 : 30  p. m . ;  
Noble Community high school, 3 : 30 
p. m. ; and an evening public con­
cert at Oblong Township high school, 
8 p .  m. 
Combine Classical, Popular Music 
The varied program includes 
classical, semi- classical, and popu­
lar numbers. Prayer and Dream 
Pantomime by Humperdinch -Maddy 
is from the opera "Hansel and 
Gretel . ' "  It is the memorable pic­
ture of the two children, who, lost 
in the wood, kneel down at night­
fall, say their prayers and fall 
asleep . Suddenly a light appears­
a staircase is seen down which angels 
come to protect the children. 
Overtme 1812 by Tschaikowsky 
was written in 1880 and is descrip ­
tive of N apoleon's disastrous march 
into Russia in 1812. The introduc ­
tion is based upon the Russian 
hymn "God !P'reserve My People ." 
The main section is "battle music ." 
The French arms are symbolized by 
the "Marseilles . " ' The French theme 
gradually gives way to Russian 
music . T.he famous bells of Mos­
cow chime triumphantly in h onor 
of  victory while the Russian Na­
tional Hymn is thundered out. 
Victor Herbert's beautiful "In ­
dian Summer and Stephen Foster's 
Bea utiful Dreamer are selections 
well-known to the American peo­
ple. 
Offer Clever Arrangements 
The Arkansas Traveler is cleverly 
arranged by Carl Frangkiser in 
four different types of  music very 
familiar to the present generation 
of Americans. It  is arranged in 
the original ,  and then as a march, 
a fox trot, and a modernistic epi­
sode. 
The New 'World Symphony (Fi­
nale ) by Antonin Dvorak is  char­
acterized by an inexhaustible 
wealth of me:odic invention and 
rich variety of  color. 
The Clarinet Polka from a Polish 
folk tune features the clarinet sec-
tion.  
Encores include Pacific Pano ­
rama, a modern descriptive number, 
by D avid Bennett ; Tschaikowsky's 
Piano Concerto in B Flat ; and 
Hoagy Carmichael's S tar D ust. 
Solos will also be given on the 
program by various band members .  
" B O B  H I L L11 
Local N ine Faces 
Chan ute Squad 
E.ASTERN MEETS a strong Cha-
nute Field nine this afternoon, 
Tuesday, Apr .  14 ,  in the first home 
game of the 1942 baseball season. 
It will be the second encounter of 
the year for the Panthers. 
The visitors boast a strong team 
and at least two former profession­
al ball players will be in their start­
ing lineup. H erb Scheffler, former 
Springfield prep and Illinois college 
star, who played last year with 
Greensboro in the Piedmont league, 
will be over at first base for the 
service team. Another former pro 
player will open at seeond base. 
Many eollege games have been 
lined up for the Chanute team. Yes­
terday the Planesmen met Illinois 
Wesleyan and on Saturday, Apr. 
1 1 , they defeated Howard Hancock's 
Normal nine by a 9-4 score.  The 
service men will play an exhibition 
game with the St. Louis Cardinals 
on June 1 .  
Following the opening defeat at 
D eKalb, Saturday, Coach Lantz will 
probably use his two veteran start­
ers, Jones and Endsley. They will 
divide the pitching· duties. 
On Wednesday, Apr. 15, Eastern 
j ourneys to Terre Haute for a 
game with Indiana State. Last 
year, the two teams split their two 
games with each other. 
They include Elizabeth Moss, piano ; 
Chester S agley, piano ; Jess Lock­
yer, cornet ; James Lane, saxo­
phone ; Albert McKelfresh, vocal ; 
Trumpet Trio including Jess Lock­
yer, Lowell Marvin, and Forrest 
Suycott ; and a Girls' Trio. 
A P h o tog ra p h  . . .  
is always appreciated. And no 
one can give yours but you. 
Have one made today at 
The RYA N ST U D I O  
South Side of the Square 
J.<'. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
Gilts • • • 
Long a victim of back seat heck­
ling, Dr. Ross has, until last week, 
evaded cash penalties, but at  long 
last the law caught up with his 
"mow 'em down team." Who paid 
the fine we do not know, but rumor 
has it that Fairchild and Baugh­
man just laughed and laughed and 
kept on with their he·ckling. 
This blight on the splendid record 
of the Speakers comes as a sudden 
shock to those who still believe that 
given a running start Dr. Ross and 
his proteges can argue anybody out 
of anything. The incident is now 
a matter of public record in the 
state of Minnesota as mute testi­
monial to one argument that failed.  
Dr. Ross's fine would have purchas­
ed $13 .60  worth of Defense Bonds. 
I N  C HA R L ESTO N 
I T'S 
K E IT H ' S  
BREAD 
11 Ask for it 
by name" 
KEITH' S  
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
O F  EV E RY K I N D  A N D D ESC R I PT I O N  CA N B E  
FO U N D  W I T H I N  O U R DOO RS 
B ooks - Pen  o n d  Penc i l  Sets 
Pe rso n a l ized S ta t i o n e ry - P i c tu res 
11 Just drop in and browse around11 
at 
KING BROS. :���:�� STORE 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
Music Dept. Plans 
Rural Festival 
Affa i r  C u l m i n a tes 
Yea r of P ract i ce  
EASTERN 'S FOURTH a n  n u  a 1 
Rural School Music Festival will 
be held in the auditorium of the 
h r nl th education building, Apr. 18 .  
La t year in April, more  than 
1 700 pupils from 160 schoo:s par­
ticipated in the Festival here. This 
was an increase of over 1 ,00-0 pupils 
at the Festival over preceding years. 
This shows conclusively, ·�omments 
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head of the 
Music department, who is in charge 
of the Festival, that there is a de­
cided increase in the interest that 
1 ural �·ch cols give to music . Music 
has become a significant part of 
their instructional program . 
During several past years, the 
Eastern Music department has been 
helping the rural schools to organ­
ize t.heir musical instruction. East­
ern has provided rural teachers 
with lists of recordings to be us ed 
as models by which student choirs 
learn new numbers, and has aided 
the rural teachers in using the 
ct oir-phonograph plan of teaching 
music.  
The Rural School Music Festival 
will be the culmination of the year's 
muskal efforts in t.he various 
rural school s .  There will be a num­
ber of schools and counties repre ­
sented . Among these a r e  t h e  senior 
choir, directed by Miss Ethel Han­
son of E. I. S.  T.  C., and the j unior 
choir, directed by Mrs .  Genevieve 
Wilson of Jasper county. 
There will be song·s by the Ton­
ette band, directed by Mr. John 
Dickerson of Clark county. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 
T r i  S i g s  Ce lebrate 
Fou nd e r's Doy Rites 
AJLPHI PSI chapter of Sigma . 
Sigma sorority, under the d" 
t ion of the local Founder's 
chairman, Esther Pinkstaff, 
ho"d its Founder's Day banquet 
the Hotel U. S. Grant in Mat 
bolic Founder's Day rites. 
The Tri Sig Founder's Day 
celebrated Apr. 20 each year 
appropriate and symbolic ce 
monies.  Tri Sigs throughout 
nat!on pay homage on this day 
the founding of their sorority . 
Toastmistress for the occa 
will be Jean Go: sett. Ghapter pr 
dent. Th is banquet is als� to ho 
tt e departing s 211iors of Tri Si 
Betty M�rkel, past president ; 
Inez Pinkstaff, past vice presid 
and Dorothy Hen<;en, past re 
ing secretary, 
For that . 
SEND FLOWER� 
from 
CARROLL'S 
Your Florists 
Will Rogers Bldg. Phone I 
I MM E D I AT E  P R I C E  Q U OTAT I O N S  AN D 
EXACT D I STA N C ES TO A L L  PO I NTS 
HUTTSL��� TAXI 
P HONES 706 or 36 
TURFTAN 
SANDAL PUMP 
DAY or NIGHT 
$5.95 
